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WATERSHED DISTRICTS STUDY· BACKGROUND MEMORANDUM

Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 4041 (1997), a
copy of which is attached as Appendix A, directs the
Legislative Council to study the establishment of
watershed districts to manage water based on water·
shed boundaries. Proponents of the study testified at
the standing committee hearings on the resolution
that the establishment of watershed districts to
manage water based on watershed boundaries should
be studied in light of the flooding at Devils Lake. The
resolution was supported by representatives of the
North Dakota Water Resource Districts Association,
North Dakota Water Users Association, Rural Water
Systems Association, and the State Engineer.

WATER RESOURCE DISTRICTS
The creation and operation of water resource

districts is governed by North Dakota Century Code
(NDCC) Chapters 61·16 and 61·16.1. Section
61·16·05 requires that all land in North Dakota must
be within a water resource district. Section
61·16·06.1 provides that any two or more water
resource districts may be consolidated into a single
district or existing districts may be adjusted to reflect
watershed boundaries, as determined by the State
Engineer, by filing with the State Water Commission a
petition signed by a majority of the members of the
board of each of the districts or 50 percent or more of
the landowners within each of the districts. A petition
filed by the district boards must be accompanied by a
certified copy of the resolution of the governing
boards authorizing the signing of the petition.

A petition must contain a detailed plan for the
disposition of the property, assets, and liabilities of
each of the districts. The plan must be as equitable
as practicable to every landowner within the districts
and must fully protect creditors and the holders of
improvement warrants of the petitioning districts.
The State Water Commission is required to hold a
public hearing and the State Engineer is required to
make, before the hearing, an investigation of the need
for consolidation of the petitioning districts and to
submit a report of the findings to the State Water
Commission at the petition hearing. If the State
Water Commission finds that it is not feasible, desir·
able, or practicable to consolidate the petitioning
districts, it must deny the petition and state the
reasons for the denial. If, however, the State Water
Commission finds the problems of flood control,
watershed development or improvement, drainage,
water supply, or other reasons make consolidation or

boundary adjustment and establishment of the
proposed water resource district desirable, it must
grant the petition and create the district. Upon crea·
tion of the new water resource district, the State
Water Commission is to dissolve the included districts
or make necessary boundary adjustments to existing
districts.

Chapter 61·16.1 governs the operation of water
resource districts. This chapter contains the powers
and duties of water resource districts, including their
basic authority, authority to finance projects, regula·
tory powers, and enforcement powers. Briefly, a
water resource district may finance its operations or
local projects through a general districtwide mill levy
of not more than four mills for each individual water
resource district, special assessments, user fees,
revenue bonds or improvement warrants, and state or
federal cost·sharing. In addition, joint water resource
boards may levy an additional two mills for water
projects.

Concerning the regulatory powers of water
resource districts, districts are charged with the
statutory responsibility to review and improve or deny
permits for dikes, dams, and other devices that are
capable of retaining, impounding, diverting, or
obstructing more than 12.5 acre feet of water and
drains that drain a pond, slough, or lake. or any series
thereof with a watershed area of 80 acres or more.
Under NDCC Sections 61·16.1·51, 61·16.1·53. and
61·32·07, water resource districts have statutory
responsibility to remove obstructions to artificial
drains and restructure watercourses; take enforce·
ment actions for unauthorized construction of a dike,
dam, or other device for retaining, obstructing, or
diverting water; and take enforcement actions for the
unauthorized drainage of wetlands.

HISTORY OF WATER RESOURCE DISTRICTS
The State Water Commission has described the

history of North Dakota's water resource districts in a
water guide on water resource districts. This guide
notes that the earliest beginnings of water resource
districts can be traced to county drain boards. Legis·
lation enabling the creation of drain boards was first
enacted in 1895 to provide for the drainage of agricul·
tural lands. However, it was not until 1935 that the
Legislative Assembly established water conservation
districts responsible for a broad range of water
management and water development matters at the
local level. Under 1935 S.L., ch. 228, water
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conservation districts could be established only by the
order of the State Water Conservation Commission
upon receipt of a petition from any county, city, or
township, or from 50 percent of the landowners within
the proposed district. However, the Legislative
Assembly, because it recognized the advantage of
watershed boundaries over artificial or political
boundaries, specifically directed the State Water
Conservation Commission not to be constrained to
county and township boundaries when creating
districts.

The initial water management laws, codified as
Chapter 61·16, remained virtually unchanged until
1957. At that time, the Legislative Assembly enacted
a comprehensive reform of water management stat·
utes and changed the name of local water conserva
tion districts to water conservation and flood control
districts. The State Water Conservation Commission
retained authority to create districts and establish the
boundaries upon receipt of a proper petition.
However, the commission was given the authority to
include additional watershed areas benefited by the
creation of the district.

In 1973, the Legislative Assembly determined that
all land in the state should be contained within a
water conservation and flood control district. Most
districts were created along county boundaries. Also,
at this time, the name of water conservation and flood
control districts was changed to water management
districts.

The Legislative Assembly enacted a second
comprehensive reform of water management in 198!.
The Legislative Assembly expanded the powers and
authority of water management districts and made
several changes to improve the effectiveness of local
government in addressing water issues. The Legisla
tive Assembly eliminated legal drain boards, trans·
ferred the powers and authority of legal drain boards
to water management districts and renamed legal
drains assessment drains. Also, recognizing the
increased responsibilities of water management
districts, the Legislative Assembly again changed their
name, this time to water resource districts.

When water resource districts were first created in
1935, the Legislative Assembly gave the State Water
Commission the authority to set boundaries and
specifically directed the commission not to consider
county and township boundaries when creating
districts. Section 61·16·05, as it existed in 1935,
provided:

Areas to be included within district· How
determined. In determining the area to be
included within the district, the commission
shall disregard township and county bounda·
ries and shall consider only the drainage
areas to be affected by the water develop·
ment proposed and the probable future
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development thereof. Whenever practicable.
such boundaries shall follow section lines.

Thus, at that time, the Legislative Assembly
preferred watershed boundaries over artificial or
political boundaries for water resource districts and
gave the State Water Commission sole discretion to
determine and establish the boundaries of water
resource districts.

Section 61-16·05 was amended in 1957 to
provide:

Area to be included within district· How
determined. The area or areas to be
included in a water conservation and flood
control district shall embrace the territory
described in the petition for the creation
thereof. The commission shall, however,
consider and may include within boundaries
of the district, the watershed and drainage
areas which will be benefited by the
construction and maintenance of works
therein for water conservation, flood control
or drainage as the case may be.

Thus, beginning in 1957, boundaries for water
resource districts were established as requested in
the petition, yet the State Water Commission had the
authority to include additional watershed and
drainage areas benefited by the creation of the
district. The evolution of water resource districts has
resulted in a water resource district in every county in
North Dakota. A map of North Dakota's Water
Resource Districts is attached as Appendix B. In five
counties, more than one water resource district
exists. Also, there are 11 joint water resource
districts operating in North Dakota. These include the
West River Joint Board, the BOMMM Joint Board, the
Souris River Joint Board, the Hurricane Lake Joint
Board, the Rocky Run Joint Board, the Red River Joint
Board, the Upper Sheyenne Joint Board. the Maple·
Richland Joint Board, the Devils Lake Joint Board, the
James River Joint Board, and the Tri-County Joint
Board.

1979·80 WATER MANAGEMENT STUDY
House Concurrent Resolution No. 3022 (1979)

directed a Legislative Council study of the powers.
duties, and jurisdictional boundaries of water
management districts and legal drain boards. The
objective of the study was to determine the most
effective and efficient methods to provide for manage
ment, at the local level, of the state's water resources.
The issue before the 1979·80 interim Natural
Resources Committee- was whether the then current
water management system represented the most
effective and efficient method of providing for local
water management and, if not, what steps could be
taken to provide for such water management. The

,
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committee heard testimony that water could be more
effectively managed on the local level if the manage·
ment agencies had jurisdictional boundaries along
watershed lines and if local efforts were not dupli·
cated by their agency. As a result of the study, the
committee recommended a bill that would have
established water district boundaries along watershed
lines where feasible. However, in no event could
water district boundaries divide a section or a city and
the bill established a minimum of 25 and a maximum
of 40 water resource districts in the state. A copy of
the bill, as introduced, is attached as Appendix C.
Although this bill was enacted by the 1981 Legislative
Assembly, the provisions relating to establishing
water resource district boundaries on watershed
boundaries were removed.

•

3 October 1997

POSSIBLE STUDY APPROACH
In carrying out the study of the establishment of

watershed districts to manage water based on water·
shed boundaries, the committee could solicit testi·
mony on the operation of water resource districts and
whether water could be more effectively and efficiently
managed on watershed, as opposed to artificial,
boundaries. In conducting this study, the committee
could solicit testimony from a number of sources,
including the State Engineer, the North Dakota Asso·
ciation of Water Resource Districts, the North Dakota
Association of Counties, the North Dakota Water
Users Association, the North Dakota Water Coalition,
and representatives from various agricultural groups.

ATTACH:3
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APPENDIX A

Fifty-fifth Legislative Assembly, State of North Dakota, begun in the
Capitol in the City of Bismarck, on Monday, the sixth day of January,

one thousand nine hundred and ninety-seven

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 4041
(Senators Lindaas, Thane)
(Representative Aarsvold)

A concurrent resolution directing the Legislative Council to study the establishment of watershed
districts to manage water based on watershed boundaries.

WHEREAS, the effective management of the state's water resources is essential to the health,
prosperity, and general welfare of the citizens of North Dakota; and

WHEREAS, most of the state's existing water resource political subdivisions are based upon
political boundaries and not hydrologic boundaries; and

WHEREAS, the state's rivers, streams, and watersheds do not correspond with existing political
boundaries; and

WHEREAS, many watershedwide issues such as channel maintenance, upstream drainage.
and drain maintenance extend across the boundaries of existing water-related political subdivisions and
necessarily require watershedwide or regionwide solutions that smaller water-related politlcaJ entities
are incapable of providing;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE OF NORTH DAKOTA, THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES CONCURRING THEREIN:

That the Legislative Council study the establishment of watershed districts to manage water
based on watershed boundaries; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Legislative Council report its findings and
recommendations, together with any legislation required to implement the recommendations, to the
Fifty-sixth Legislative Assembly.

Filed March 28, 1997
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APPENDIX C

HOUSE BILL No. 1077

Introduced by

Legisla tive Council

(Interim Natural Resources Committee)

1 A BILL for an Act to create and enact chapter 61-16.1 of the

2 North Dakota Century Code, relating to the creation of water

3 resource districts with boundaries based on hydrologic

4 patterns; selection of interim water ;e$ource boards;

5 establishment of subdistricts; '~lection of water resource

6 boards; assumption of assets and obligations; expenses of

7 managers; water resource district budget: powers, duties, and

8 responsibilities of water resource board: revenue bonds;

9 development of master plans; financing of water resource

10 projects; procedures for construction of water resource

11 projects; to amend and reenact sections 61-01-06, 61-21-01,

12 61-21-11. and 61-21-41 of the North Dakota Century Code,

13 relating to watercourses and assessment drains; to repeal

14 section 61-01-22, chapter 61-16, and sections 61-21-03,

15 61-21-04, 61-21-05, 61-21-06, 61-21-07, 61-21-08, 61-21-09 of

16 the North Dakota Century Code, relating to drainage permits.

17 water management districts, and board of drainage

18 commissioners; to set partial effective dates; to provide a

19 penalty; and to declare an emergency.

20 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF TIlE

21 STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA:

22 SECTION 1. Chapter 61-16.1 of the North Dakota Century

23 Code is hereby created and enacted to read uS follows:

24 61-16.1-01. SHORT TITLE. This ch.mter may be ci ted and

2S 511,111 he kilO""'" ..'!~ the Water "1(lnaCJcrn~nt RC01-qrlnizntion Act of

26 19P.!...:..

27 Lr.c:rSL!I"!Vr. IIl"rr~r:" Mm :"lJRfOSr.. The._----

J0207.0100
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1 ceclarcs that the gencrni weI f(1rc and. the protection of the

2 lives, health, property, and the rights of all people of this

3 state ~cguire that the management. conservation. protection.

4 development. and control of waters in this state. public or

5 private. navigable or nonnaviqable. surface or subsurface. the

6 control of floods, the prevention of damaqe to property

7 therefrom. and the regUlation and prevention of water

8 pollution. involve and necessitate the exercise of the

9 sovereign powers of this state and are affected with and

10 concern a public purpose. To realize these objer.tives it is

11 hereby declared to be the policy of the state to provide for

12 the management. conservation, protection, development, and

13 control of water resources and for the prevention of flood

14 damage in the watersheds of this state and thereby to protect

15 and promote the health, safety, and general welfare of the

16 people of this state.

17 The legislative assembly further recognizes the

18 siqnificant achievements that have been made in the management,

19 conservation, protection, development, and control of our water

20 and related land resources, and declares that the most

21 efficient and effective method of furthering these achievements

22 is by creating water resource districts encompassing all of the

23 area of the state. in accordance with hydrologic boundaries. as

24 provided by this Chapter. The legislative assembly further

2S declares that the functions heretofore performed by water

26 management districts and boards of drainage commissioners shall

27 be consolidated and made functions of water resource districts.

28 All acts necessary to complete the organization of water

29 resource districts as authorized by this chapter shall be

30 completed on or before January 1. 1983, and all water resource

31 districts shall commence operation on February 1, 1983. with

32 full «uthoritv to exercise the powers. duties. and

33 responsibilitic5 provided in ttlis Chapter.

34 61-16.1-03. nCrrNITICNS. In tbj..s chapt"cl-, unless the

l'':ltJC No.2 lO~07.0100
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1. "Affected landowners" means landowners whose land is

subject to special assessment or condemnation for a

project.

2. "Assessment drain" means any natural watercourse

opened. or proposed to be opened, and improved for

the purpose of drainage and any artificial drain of

any nature or description constructed for the purpose

o! drainage, including dikes and appurtenant works,

which are financed in whole or in part by special

assessment. This definition may include more than

one watercourse or artificial channel constructed for

the purpose of drainage when the watercourses or

channels drain land within a single drainage area.

3. "coDllllission" means the state water co.ission.

4. "ConservationU means planned management of water

resources to prevent exploitation, destruction,

neglect, or waste.

s. "District" means a water resource district.

6. ·Project" means any undertaking for water

con.ervation, flood control, water supply, water

delivery, erosion control and watershed improvement,

drainage of surface waters, collection, processing,

and treatment of sewage, or discharge of sewage

effluent, or any combination thereof, including

incidental features of any such undertaking.

7. "Water resource board" means the water resource

district's board of managers.

61-16.1-04. WATER RESOURCE DISTRICTS - BOUNDARIES. In

29 furtherance of the policy set forth in section 61-16.1-02. the

30 entire area of the state of North Dakota shall be divided into

31 water resource districts. The state engineer. in accordance

32 with this section, is hereby authorized and directed to

33 determine and establish the exact number, and the boundaries of

~4 such districts. The exact number and boundaries of districts

3S ~9 determined by the state engineer shall be subject to the

Page No. J 10287.0100
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1 approval of the state water commission. Final approval of the

2 state water commission shall be subject to apoeal to the

3 district court, if taken within thirty days. Boundaries of

4 water resource districts shall be established and approved on

5 or before January 1. 1982. When establishing such boundaries.

6 the state engineer shall employ the following guidelines and

7 criteria:

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

1. The primary objective shall be to establish

boundaries which provide for effective coordination,

planning, development, and general man'lgement of

areas which have related water resource issues. To

the extent that this primary objective will be

accomplished. these areas shall be determined

according to hydrologic patterns. utilizing

recognized river basins of the state. However,

existing boundaries of counties, townships, and other

political subdivisions or taxing districts shall be

followed wherever feasible and consistent with the

primary objective. Where appropriate and necessary

for more efficient development and general

management. two or more districts may be created

within a river basin.

2. The state engineer shall prepare suggested

boundaries, and shall send such suggested boundaries

and associated material to each water management

district and county auditor in the state. Not less

than thirty days later. the state engineer shall

arrange a meeting with the water management districts

and county auditors in each area of the state to

establish water resource district boundaries in

accordance with this section. The state engineer

shall then hold extensive pUblic hearings in each

ar~a. Notice of those public hearings shall be

published at least once a week for two consecutive

weeks in the newspaper or newspaper5 of general

Page No.4 10287.0100
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circulation in each area, and in the official county

newspaper of each county. In determining and

establishing the boundaries for districts. due

recognition and emphasis shall be given to the wishes

of the local people. the affected water management

districts. and any affected county administrative

officials. consistent with these guidelines and

criteria.

3. Watershed boundaries shall follow approximate

hvdroloqlc pa~terns except where doing so would

divide a section or a city, or produce similar

incongruities which might hinder the effective

operation of the districts.

4. Districts shall be of sufficient size to provide

adeguate finances and administration for plans of

improvement. and at the same time provide for optimum

local representation.

5. The number of water resource districts shall be not

Ie•• than twenty-five nor more than forty.

61-16.1-05. ORDER CREATING WATER RESOURCE DISTRICTS.

21 Upon final determination and approval of the number and

22 boundaries of water resource districts, the state water

23 commission shall issue an order of establishment for each water

24 resource district. The commission's order shall specify the

2S name by which a district shall be known. A certified copy of

26 the order establishing each water resource district shall be

27 filed with the county auditor of each county all or any portion

28 of which is encompassed by the district. A copy of the order

29 shall also be filed with the secretary of state. The secretary

30 of state shall issue to the state water commission a

31 certificate. bearing the seal of the state. of the due

32 organization of the district. and shall file a copy of the

33 certificate and the commission's order creating the district.

34 The secretary of state's certificate. or a copy authenticated

35 by the secretary of state, shall be prima facie evidence of the

10287.0100
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1 organization of the district. This new district shall be a

2 governmental agency. and a body politic and corporate wlth the

3 Authority to exercise the powers specified in this chapter, or

4 which may be reasonably implied therefrom.

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12
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35

61-16.1-06. CHANGE Of BOUNDARIES.

1. Upon written request from one or more districts. made

upon majority vote of each involved water resource

board, the state water commission shall have the

power to change the boundaries of the water resource

districts to combine two or more such districts into

a single district, or to divide one district into two

or more districts. The written request shall set

forth the existing boundaries of the affected

districts and the proposed 'new boundaries or the

legal description of lands proposed to be transferred

to any adjoining district, or both. In considering

such request, the state water commission shall be

bound by the criteria and procedures provided by this

chapter for the initial establishment of water

resource districts and shall follow the procedure set

forth in subsections 2 through 4 of this section.

2. Within sixty days after a proposal for a change of

boundaries is made and filed with the commission, the

commission shall publish notice of a public hearing

aD the question at least once a week for two

consecutive weeks in the legal newspaper or

newspapers of general circulation in the areas

affected, and in the official county newspaper of

each county all or a portion of which is affected by

the proposed change. A public hearing shall then be

held as set forth in the notice.

3. After the hearing. as provided in subsection 2 of

this section, the commission. after considering the

recommendations of the affected water resource

boards. shall determine upon the basis of the

Page No.6 10287.0100
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proposed change~ upon the facts and evidence

presented at such hearing, upon consideration of the

standards provided in section 61-16.1-04 relative to

the organization of districts, and upon such other

relevant facts and information as may be available.

whether such changes in boundaries would improve the

efficient development and general management of water

resources. and would be administratively and

financially practicable and feasible.

4. If the commission approves the change ~r changes, it

shall forward a resolution to the secretary of state

certifying that the boundary between the districts

hal been cganqed in accordance with the procedures

prescribed in this section and setting forth the new

boundary line, or the legal descriptions of the lands

transferred or both, as in the judCl!llent of the

commission shall be adequate to describe such

boundary changes. When the resolutions and statement

have been filed with the secretary of state, the

change in boundary shall be deemed effective and the

secretary of state shall issue to the commission a

certificate evidencing the change of boundaries. The

commission shall provide a copy of the certificate to

the water resource board of each affected district

and to the county auditor of each county affected by

the chanqe in boundaries.

61-16.1-07. ASSUMPTION OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

1. Each district established pursuant to section

61-16.1-04 shall assume, on or before April 1, 1983,

all assets, liabilities and obligations of any water

management district or county drain board whose

territory is included within the boundaries of the

water resource district. When the jurisdiction of

any water management district or county drain board

is included within two or more water resource

Page No.7 10287.0100
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districts, the 3tate englneer shall determine the

apportionment of any assets, liabilities. and

obligations. Such apportionment shall be based on

the proportionate amount of taxable valuation

included in each district. Property interests and

physical assets attached to the land shall be assumed

by the district in which they are located. The value

of property interests and attached chysical assets

shall be considered in the apportionment of the

assets, liabi]iti~s, and obligations, and any such

assets may be encumbered or otherwise liquidated by

the assuming district to effect the proper

apportionment. Prior to February 1. 1983. and for

review by each affected water resource board, each

water management district and county drain board

shall have a certified public accountant prepare a

final audit of its financial records. including all

assets. liabilities. and obligations.

2. All taxes levied in 1982 pursuant to sections

61-16-12 and 61-21-09 for water management districts

or county drain boards which are not available or

paid to such districts until after January 1. 1983.

shall be treated as assets of such water management

districts and county drain boards, and such funds

shall be paid to the order of the water resource

district or districts in which such water management

district or county drainage district is located. in

the proportionate amounts as other assets are to be

divided. Tax funds in possession of or payable to

each water management district or county drain board

at the time of merger shall be put in a special fund

of the water resource district or districts receiving

the assets of such water manaaement district or

county drain board. Such funds shall be expended

within the boundaries of the water management

Page No. 8 10287.0100
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districts or county drainage districts for projects

which benefit those districts, or shall be used to

satisfy general mill levy obligations of the area

within those districts, Expenditure of the funds for

projects shall be limited to the amount of benefits

accruing to the area within such water management

district or county drainage district.

3. Tax funds available through 1982 which have been

committed by a water management district to a project

which has been approved by the water management

district prior to July 1. 1982. shall be transferred

to the water resource district in which area the

project is located, and shall be reserved by the

water resource district for the designated project.

61-16.1-08. NUMBER OF MANAGERS. Beginning on

16 January 1. 1983. each district shall be governed by a water

17 resource board of three, five. seven. or nine managers. the

18 number to be recommended to the state engineer by the interim

19 board of managers on or before July 1. 1982. The state

20 engineer. with the approval of the state water commission,

21 shall determine the number of managers. and in making such

22 determination shall consider the number recommended by the

23 interim board. the complexity of the foreseeable programs. the

24 population and land area of the district. and the number of

25 subdistricts,

26 In addition to the three, five, seven. or nine managers

27 elected to a water resource board, water management district

28 commissioners not elected to water resource boards may, if they

29 desire, serve as ex officio, nonvoting members on the water

30 resource board of the resource district in which they reside,

31 beginning on January 1. 1983. and terminating on

32 December 31, 1984, or at the expiration of their regular terms.

33 whichever is firs~. These ex officio members shall recelve

34 compensation and expenses for their service as prOVided in

35 section 61-16.1-13.
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61-16.1-09. rNTERI~1 BOARD 0, MANAGERS. To ensure

2 continuity in completing eXlstinq programs and to promote the

3 efficient and effective transition of powers and programs of

4 existing water manaaement districts and county drain boards, as

5 provided by this chapter. all commissioners of a water

6 management distrct or drain board the majority or entirety of

7 which is located within a water resource district shall

8 comprise the interim board of the water resource district.

9 These individuals shall be officially convened on or before

10 February 1, 1982, by the state engineer as inter~m boards of

11 the respective water resource districts. The state engineer

12 shall, by order, establish the time, date, and place of the

13 first meeting of the interim board, at which time and place the

14 board members shall elect temporary officers. The duties of

IS each interim board shall be completed no later than

16 April 1, 1983. The responSibility of this interim board shall

17 include assumption of assets and liabilities pursuant to

18 section 61-16.1-07, all acts necessary to accomplish the

19 requirements of section 61-16.1-10 for the first election, and

20 creation of subdistricts for nomination of candidates for

21 managers. In the establishment of subdistricts, which shall be

22 complete on or before July 1, 1982, the interim board shall

23 give due regard to all factors including the extent that works

24 of improvement are located in rural areas and the extent to

25 which population and taxable property are located in urban

26 areas and the wishes of the people in the district. Creation

27 of subdistricts shall require approval of the state water

28 commission. Vacancies on such boards during the period of

29 February 1, 1982, to January 1, 1983, shall be filled through

30 appointment by the interim board.

31

32

33

34

35

61-16.1-10. ELECTION OF MANAGERS.

1. An election of water resource district managers shall

be held on the first Tuesday in O~tober of each

even-numbered year. At each biennial election,

members of the ~ater resource board shall be elected

Page No. 10 10287.0100
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to fill all vacancies caused by the expiration of

terms of office or otherwise. District managers

shall be elected for four-year terms, except when

elected to serve an unexpired term. Regular terms

shall commence on January 1 following the regular

election.

2. Managers of water resource districts shall be elected

on a nonpartisan ballot and shall pay no filing fee.

Candidates may place their names on the ballot by

filing petititr.s with the secretary of the district

not less than sixty days before the biennial election

at which managers of the district are to be elected.

Qualified electors residing within the district or

subdistrict shall be eligible for nomination and to

sign petitions. Petitions shall bear the signatures

o! not less than twenty-five qualified electors

residing within the district to which each signer has

added an address! and the date of signing; and the

petition shall state whether the nominee is to be

placed on the ballot as a candidate from the district

at large or from a subdistrict.

3. The petition shall be accompanied by an affidavit

substantially as follows:

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA)

L!.!.:.
County of -----------1

1, --------, being duly sworn, depose and say that I

reside in the water resource district of -------- and

State of North Dakota; that I am a qualified voter

therein; that I am a candidate for nomination to the

office of manager (from subdistrict) (at large) of the

-------- water resource district t~ be chosen at the

election to be held on the -------- day of October. 19--.

and I do her~by request that my name be printed on the

. Page NO. 11 10287.0100
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ballot as provided by law, as a candidate for said

office.

-----------------------
Subscribed and sworn to before me this -------- day of

-------- 19--.

-----------------------
Notary Public.

North Dakota

4. Each water resource district shall be divided into

subdistricts pursuant to this chapter. The number of

subdistricts for a district shall equal a number

which is one less than the number of managers for the

district. The ballots shall list each nomination

subdistrict and candidates therefrom and also the

at-large candidates. Candidates must be residents of

the subdistrict designated on their nomination

petition. Qualified electors may each cast a number

of votes not larger than the total number of managers

to be elect. However. qualified electors shall cast

only one vote for each nomination subdistrict and one

vote at large when applicable. The candidate

receiving the most votes in each listed subdistrict,

or the district at large when applicable. shall be

elected. Whenever the number of managers to be

elected exceeds one-half the number of subdistricts,

candidates may petition from the district at large,

in which case the ballots shall list such candidates

under an appropriate heading.

5. Notice of the biennial district election shall be

given by the secretary of the district by pUblishing.

in the official county newspaper in each county which

is located wholly or partially in the district, and

in newspapers of general circulation in the district,

notice that the biennial election will be held on the

first Tuesday ir. October in the water resource

Page No. 12 10287.0100
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district. Such notice shall be published for two

consecutive weeks, not more than twenty or less than

ten days before the election.

6. The notice of election shall be in substantially the

following form:

Notice is hereby given that on the first Tuesday.

the -------- day of October, --------, an election

will be held for the purpose of electing managers of

water resource districts. and the polls will be open

at ten a.m. -------- (insert time standard) and will

close at seven p.m. -------- (insert time standard)

of that day.

7. At all elections held in a water resource district,

the polls shall be opened at ten a.m. and shall

remain open until seven p.m. on the day of election.

The water resource board shall designate in the

notice of election the time standard to be used for

polling hours.

8. At least twenty days before the election. the

secretary of the district shall prepare and cause to

be printed, or otherwise uniformly reproduced, an

official ballot containing the names of all persons

who have filed as herein provided. The arrangement

of the names of the candidates on the ballot shall be

determined by lot by the secretary in the presence of

the candidates or their representatives. The ballot

shall be headed "official ballot", shall be

nonpartisan in form, and shall contain the following:

a. The name of the district.

b. The date of the election.

c. The number of persons to be elected to each

office.

d. A list of r.omination SUbdistricts.

c. The candid~tcg for clcctioll from each subdlstrict

and <Iny at-J.cU°('1C c,mdid,1tcs °
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f. Blank spaces below the names listed as candidates

for each office in which names not stated on the

ballot may be written.

9. At least twenty-one days prior to the first Tuesday

in October in each even-numbered year, the water

resource board shall designate one or more precincts

and polling places for the district election. such

precincts shall be arranged in accordance with

subdistricts; however. there may be more than one

polling place for each subdistrict. Tile polling

places established in such precincts shall be located

as conveniently as possible for the voters in each

subdistrict, and a polling place once established by

the board shall remain the polling place for the

precinct until it is changed by subsequent action of

the board. The board shall appoint two persons to

act as jUdges and two persons to act as clerks of the

election in each precinct. Before opening the polls.

each of the judges and clerks shall take an oath or

affirmation that he will perform the duties as judge

or clerk. as the case may be, according to law and to

the best of his ability. The oath or affirmation may

be administered by any officer authorized to

administer oaths, or by any of the jUdges or clerks

to the others.

26 10. Election officials at water resource district

27

28

29

elections shall receive the same compensation and

expenses as water resource district managers pursuant

to section 61-16.1-13.

30 11. The provisions of sections 16-12-04, 16-12-05,

31

32

33

34

35

16-12-11, 16-12-15, 16-13-01, 16-13-04, 16-20-01.

16-20-06, 16-20-07. 16-20-08. 16-20-14. 16-20-15,

16-20-17. 16-20-19, 16-20-22. 16-20-23. and 16-20-24

shall apply to elections held under the provisions of

this section. After the votes are canvassed, and
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within twenty-four hours after the polls are closed,

the jUdges shall make their returns to the secretary

of the district. All expenses of elections held by a

water resource district. shall be paid by the

district.

6 12. In the 1982 election one candidate shall be elected

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

from each subdistrict and one candidate shall be

elected at large. The candidates elected from

even-numbered subdistricts shall serve for four years

and the candidates elected from odd-numbered

subdistricts shall serve for two years. In addition,

when there are candidates on the ballot from the

district at large, one manager shall be elected to

serve for four years from this slate of candidates.

15 13. The board of managers of a water resource district

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

may. upon approval by the commission, change

subdistrict boundaries in accordance with this

section. Any changes shall be made with due regard

to all factors including but not limited to the

extent that works of improvement are located in rural

areas and the extent to which population and taxable

values are located in urban areas and the wishes of

the people in the district. Any changes must be

proposed to the commission by May first of any

election year, and approved by the commission no

later than June first of any election year.

61-16.1-11. VACANCY. A vacancy on the board shall exist

28 in the event of the death. resignation or removal from the

29 district of any manager or the elimination or detachment from

30 the district of the territory in which a manager resides. In

31 the event of a vacancy from any of such causes, or otherwise.

32 such vacancy shall be filled by the board of managers. Such

33 appointments shall be in writing and shall be effective until

34 the next election, at which time a successor shall be elected

Page No. 15 10287.0100
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1 and qualified. The wrltCen aopolr.t~ent shall be filed with t~e

2 secretary of state and the state enQlneer.

3 61-16.1-12. REMOVAL OF fVc~AGER. Members of the board

4 may be removed frc~ office for the saree reasons and in the same

5 manner as provided by law for the removal of county officers.

6 61-16.1-13. COMPENSATION AND EXPENS~S OF BO~qn ~~MBERS.

7 Each member of the water resource board shall receive the same

8 compensation per day as provided for in section 54-35-10 for

9 members of the leglSlative council while oerforminq duties as a

10 member of the board. and an allowance for meals and lodging

11 expenses at the same rate and under the same conditions as

12 provided for state officials and employees. The allowance for

13 travel expenses shall be at the same rate as provided by

14 section 11-10-15 and shall be evidenced by a subvoucher or

15 receipt as provided by section 21-05-01.

16 61-16.1-14. OATH OF OFFICE - APPOINTMENT OF EMPLOYEES -

17 MEETINGS. Upon receiving notice of election to serve as a

18 member of the board of managers of a water resource district,

19 the manager shall take the oath of office orescribed for civil

20 officers. The oath shall be filed with the secretary of the

21 board.

22 The water resource board shall be officia11v convened bv

23 the state engineer no later than February 1, 1983. The

24 managers of a water resource district. shall select a chairman

25 and vice chairman of the board and shall n~~e a temoorarv

26 secretary pending apPointment of a permanent secretarY. The

27 board shall appoint a secretary and treasurer and such other

29 employees deemed necessary for the efficient conduct of the

29 district's business and shall fix their comoensation. The

30 offices of secretary and treasurer may be held bv the same

31 person. Officers and emplo'/ees shall hold office during the

32 pleasure of the board.

33 The board shall provide an office sui table for its use as

34 a meeting p)f\ce <Uld for conductinq th~ affairs of the district.

35 It shall "dont 5uch rules or reotl1ations for transi:,cting the
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1 business of t.he district. as It. r:ldV c.eem necessary, including

2 the time a!1d olace of holdi:19 reaular l':leetir.as. Special

3 meet.ings mav be called bv the sec:-et3rv on order of the

4 chairman of the board or upon \J:-it.ten req:.lest of two members of

5 the board. Notice of a special meetinq shall be mailed to each

6 member of the board at least five daYs before ~~e meeting,

1 provided that a scecial meeting may be held whenever all

8 members of the board are present or consent thereto in writing.

9 61-16.1-15. MINUTES, BOOKS, ~ RECORDS. The board

10 shall keeo accurate mim:t.es of its lr'!etinqs and accurate

11 records and books of account, clearlv setting out and

12 reflecting the entire ooeration, management, and business of

13 the district. These books and records shall be kept at the

14 principal office of the district or at such other regularlv

15 maintained office or offices of ~~e district as shall be

16 desiqnated by the board, with due reaard to the convenience of

11 the district, its customers. and electors. The books and

18 records shall be open to public inspection during reasonable

19 business hours.

20 61-16.1-16. BONDS OF TREASURER AND APPOINTIVE OFFICERS.

21 The treasurer of a water resource district shall be bonded in

22 the amount set by the water resource board but the bond shall

23 not be less than one thousand dollars. Other district

24 employees shall be bonded in any amount set by the board.

2S Every officer or emolovee of whom a bond is required shall be

26 deemed bonded with the state bonding fund ueo" notice of that

27 appointment given to the state co~~issioner of insurance by the

28 secretary of the district. Ueoo notification by the state

29 bonding fund of t.he oremium reauired. the district treasurer

30 shall remit the same.

31 61-16.1-17. DISTRICT BUDG~T - TAX LEVY - FIN~~CING BY

32 SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. The fiscal Year o~ the district shall

33 begin Julv fi~st and end June thirtieth. The board of manaae~s

34 shall e~timdt~ the excenses of t~e district. before July first

3S of each ye~r. Estinlates of dlstrlct ex~enses may include costs

Page No. 17 102B7.0100
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1 of rights of way, easements, or other interests in property

2 deemed necessary for t~e cons~ruction. oceration. and

3 maintenance of any orOJects. The district budget may also

4 include an amount necessary for future crojects which are part

5 of a master plan prepared and adopted oursuant to section

6 61-16.1-25. Upon comoletion and adootion of a budget covering

7 necessary exoenses. the board of managers shall send a copy of

8 the bUdget to the county auditor of each county in the

9 district. The estimates of necessarY expenditures and the tax

10 levies required therefor. together with a notice that the water

11 resource board will meet on a specified date for the purpose of

12 making tax levies as set forth in the estimates, naming the

13 time and place of holding such meeting. shall be published at

14 least once a week for two consecutive weeks in the newspaper or

15 newspapers of general circulation in the district. and in the

16 official county newsoaper of each county located entirely or

17 partially in the district. The water resource board shall meet

18 at the time and place designated in the oublic notice. at which

19 time any taxpayer may appear in favor of or against any

20 proposed expenditures or tax levies. When the hearing is

21 concluded. the board shall adopt such estimate as it finally

22 determines, but not to exceed the amount specified in the

23 published estimates. The board shall then. by resolution. levy

24 and authorize and direct the county auditor or county auditors

25 of the county or counties wholly or partially within the

26 district to extend and spread upon the tax roll of the county

27 or portion of the county in the district a tax of not to exceed

28 four mills on each dollar of taxable valuation in the same

29 manner, and with the same effect. as general prooerty taxes are

30 extended and spread. Funds produced each year by such tax leVY

31 shall be available until exoended, and if such tax levy in any

32 year will not oroduce sufficient rev~nue to cover district

33 expenses, a fund ~ufficient to pay the same may be accumul~ted.

34 The acquisition of riohts of way. ca~cments. and the

35 con5tructiofl, ooeration. nnd maintcnQnce cf a projpct in a

P~n~ Nn lA 10287.0100
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1 district may. in the discretion of the water resource board, be

2 financed in whole or in part by special assessments against

3 property benefited by such project, or from revenues realized

4 from general tax collections, or from net revenues to be

5 derived from service charges to be imposed and collected for

6 the services of the project, or any combination of such

7 sources.

8 61-16.1-18. DISTRICT MAY ISSUE WARRANTS IN ANTICIPATION

9 OF TAXES LEVIED TO PAY CURRENT EXPENSES. After a water

10 resource district has been established and orqan:zed and a

11 water resource board has been elected, the water resource

12 board, for the purpose of paying current district expenses

13 including per diem, compensation, and expenses of managers and

14 wages or salaries of officers and employees, by resolution, may

15 authorize and issue district warrants in anticipation of and

16 pending collection and receipt of taxes levied. The warrants

17 shall bear the rate of interest set bv the board. The district

18 treasurer shall keep a register in which to enter each warrant

19 issued, showing the date and amount of each warrant, the date

20 of payment. and the amount paid in redemption thereof. All

21 warrants shall be paid in order of their presentation for

22 payment to the district treasurer. The warrants shall be drawn

23 to the claimant or bearer in the same manner as a county

24 warrant. and shall be signed by the chairman of the water

2S resources board and countersigned by the treasurer of the

26 district. The aggregate total amount of warrants issued in any

27 year to pay current district expenses shall not exceed eighty

28 percent of the district's tax levy for that year.

29 61-16.1-19. COUNTY TREASURER TO COLLECT AND REMIT TAXES

30 TO DISTRICT TREASURER - INVESTMENT OF DISTRICT fUNDS -

31 EXPENDITURE OF DISTRICT fUNDS. The treasurer of each county in

32 which a water resource district, or a part of such district. is

33 situ~ted shall collect all district taxes and special

34 assc~sments together with any penalty and interest thereon in

35 the !'c1me m<1nncr a:; county taxes arc collected. and ~hall,
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1 within twenty dav$ af:er :~~ c:ose of each mon~~. ~av to the

2 treasurer o~ the dis::lct :~ose :axe5 =~d asseS5~e~ts collected

3 during the orecedina montr.. a~d s~all r.~tliv t~e 5ec~etary of

4 the distrlct of the ~a\~ent. Tr.e distr:ct t:easurer shall on

5 or before the twentieth da~ of each month renort to e~ch member

6 of the board the amount of ~onev 10 the district treasury. the

7 amount of =eceiots in the p:ecedlna mon~h. and items and

8 amounts of expenditures. At each reaular meeting of the board

9 the treasurer shall submit to the board a statement of the

10 district's finances.

11 Each district may Invest any money in the district

12 treasury, inclUding monev in any sinking fund established for

13 the purpose of providing for the paYment of the pri~cioal or

14 interest of any contract. bond, or other indebtedness or for

15 any other Durnose, not reauired for the immediate needs of the

16 district, in accordance with chapter 21-04.

17 Funds of the district shall be paid out or expended only

18 upon the authorization or aooroval of the water resource board

19 and by check, draft. warrant. or other lnstrument in writing,

20 signed by the treasurer. assistant treasurer. or any other

21 officer. emolovee. or agent of the district authorized by the

22 treasurer to sign on behalf of the treasurer. The

23 authorization shall be in writing and filed with the secretary

24 of the district.

2S 61-16.1-20. REVE~ BONDS. Each district shall have the

26 power and authority to issue revenue bonds. not exceeding an

27 aggregate total outstanding of ten million dollars. for the

28 purpose of financina construction of orOJects and incidental

29 facilities authorized bv this chaoter. Issuance of revenue

30 bonds must be aoproved bv two-thirds of all of the members of

31 the board of manaaers of the district. The district shall

32 pledge suf!,icient revenue fro:!! an"" revenue-orf)d\~Cl:1g facility

33 constructed with th~ aid cf revenue bends for the ?~vm~nt of

34 principal and interc~t on the bond~. and r~:all ~stlhlish rates

3S for the faCllitifOs at a suf~ic1.ent le\'~l ~'.: :1ro·."1~~·: for '::I:e
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1 operation of such facilities and for the bond payments. Upon

2 specific authorization by the leaislative assembly and in

3 accordance with this section. a district may issue revenue

4 bonds in excess of an aggregate total of ten million dollars.

5 61-16.1-21. POWERS OF WATER RESOURCE BOARD. Each water

6 resource board shall have the power and authority to:

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

1. Sue and be sued in the name of the district.

2. Exercise the power of eminent domain in the manner

provided by title 32 for the purpose of acquiring and

securing any rights. titles, interests, estates, or

easements necessary or proper to carry out the duties

imposed by this chapter. and particularly to acquire

the necessary rights in land for the construction of

dams. flood control projects. and other water

conservation. distribution. and supply works of any

nature and to permit the flooding of lands. and to

secure the right of access to such dams and other

devices and the right of public ac;ess to any waters

impounded thereby.

3. Accept funds and property or other assistance,

financial or otherwise. from federal. state. and

other public or private sources for the purposes of

aiding the construction or maintenance of water

conservation. distribution. and flood control

projects; and cooperate and contract with the state

or federal government. or any department or agency

thereof. in furnishing assurances and meeting local

cooperation requirements of anv oroject involving

control, conservation. distribution. and use of

water.

4. Procure the services of engineers and other technical

experts. and employ an attornev or attornevs to

assist. advise. and act for it in its proceedinas.

5. Plan. locate. relocate. construct. reconstruct.

modify, nlillnti.lin. rep"ir. and control all d.Jms and
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water conservatIon ar.d management devices of every

nature and water c~Ynnels. and to control and

regulate the same and all reservoirs. artificial

lakes. and other water storage devices within the

district.

6. Maintain and control the water levels and the flow of

water in the bodies of water and streams involved in

water conservation and flood control projects within

the district. and regulate streams, channels, or

watercourses and the flow of water the~ein by

changing, widening, deepening, or straiahtening the

same, or otherwise improving the use and caoacity

thereof.

7. Regulate and control water for the prevention of

floods and flood damages by deeoening. widening,

straightening. or diking the channels or floodplains

of any stream or watercourse within the district, and

construct reservoirs or other structures to impound

and regulate such waters.

8. Make rules and regulations concerninq the manaqement,

control, regulation. and conservation of waters and

prevent the pollution, contamination, or other misuse

of the water resources, streams, or bodies of water

included within the district.

9. Do all things reasonablv necessary and proper to

preserve the benefits to be derived from the

conservation, control, and reaulation of the water

resources of this state.

29 10. Construct, operate, and maintain recreational

30

31

32

33

34

facilities, including beaches. swimmina areas, boat

docking and landing facilities, toilet~, wells,

picnic tables. trash receptacles, and parking areas,

an~ to establish and enforce rules and reaulations

Cor the use thereof.
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1 11. Have, in addition to any powers crovided in this

2

3

4

chapter. the authority to construct an assessment

drain in accordance with the procedures and

provisions of chacter 61-21.

5 12. Acquire by lease. purchase, gift. conde~ation, or

6

7

8

9

10

11

other lawful means and to hold in its corporate name

for its use and control both real and personal

property and easements and rights of way within or

without the limits of the district for all pureoses

authorized bv law or necessarY to the exercise of any

other stated power.

12 13. convey, sell, dispose of. or lease personal and real

13 property of the district as provided bv this chapter.

14 14. Authorize and issue warrants to finance construction

15

16

17

18

19

of water conservation and flood control projects,

assess benefited orocertv for part or all of the cost

of such projects, and require appropriations and tax

levies to maintain sinking funds for construction

warrants on a cash basis at all times.

20 15. Borrow money within the limitations imoosed by this

21

22

chapter for projects herein authorized and pledqe

security for the repaYment of such loans.

23 16. Order or initiate approcriate legal action to compel

24

25

26

27

28

29

the entity resconsible for the maintenance and repair

of any bridge or culvert to remove from under.

within. and around such bridge or culvert all dirt.

rocks. weeds, brush, shrubbery. other debris and any

artificial block which hinders or decreases the flow

of water through such bridge or culvert.

30 17. Order or initiate approcriate legal action to compel

31

32

33

34

35

the cessation of the destruction of native woodland

borderinq within t·",o hundred feet f60.96 met.ers) of

that por"tion of a riverbank subject to overflow

flooding th~t wlil cau~c extensive crooertv da~age.

or in the: alternatlve. order. that. if sllch
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destructlon 15 oer~l~ted, t~e cartv or oar:ies

responsible for the destruc~:~~ nust, when the board

has determined that such des~=uctlon will cause

excessive prooertv damaae [ro~ overflow flooding due

to the erosion or ~locklna 0: the rlver channel.

plant a shelterbelt which meets the specifications of

such area has already been destroyed. the board may,

in its discretion. order the planting of a

shelterbelt which, in the judgment of the board, will

6

7

8

9

10

the board. In the event the native woodland within

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

curtail the erosion or blocking of such river channel

where overflow flooding has caused extensive property

damage. For purposes of this subsection. the words

"riverbank" and "river channell! relate to rivers as

defined in the United States geological survey base

map of North Dakota, edition of 1963. The orovisions

of this subsection shall not be construed to limit,

impair, or abrogate the rights, powers, duties, or

functions of any federal, state, or local entity to

construct and maintain any flood control, irrigation,

recreational. or municipal or industrial water sUDplY

project.

18. Petition any zoning authority established Dursuant to

chapters 11-33. 11-35, or 40-47 or section 58-03-13

to assume jurisdiction over a floodolain for zoning

purposes when such zoning is required to regulate and

enforce the placement erection. construction.

reconstruction, repair. and use of buildings and

structures to protect and oromote the health, safety,

and general welfare of the nublic within a floodplain

area. In the event such zonina authority fails to

act or does not exist, the board may reauese the

stute water co~mission to assist it in a study to

determine and delineate the floodol~in area. Upon

completion of ~uch study, th~ bo.:n-ct :::hall r.l3ke
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suitable recommendations for the establishment of a

floodplain zone to all zoning authorities and the

governing bodies of all political subdivisions having

jurisdiction within the floodplain area.

5 19. Plan. locate. relocate, construct. reconstruct,

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

modify. extend. improve, operate. maintain. and

repair sanitary and storm sewer systems, or

combinations thereof, including sewage and water

treatment plants. and regulate the quantity of sewage

effluent discharged from municipal lagoons; and

contract with the United States government, or any

department or aaency thereof, or any private or

public corporation, the government of this state, or

any department, agency. or political subdivision

thereof, or any municipality or person with respect

to any such systems.

17 20. Oevelop water supply systems. store and transport

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

water, and provide, contract for, and furnish water

service for domestic, municipal. and rural water

purposes, irrigation, milling. manufacturing. mining,

metallurgical, and any and all other beneficial uses,

and fix the terms and rates therefor. Each district

may acquire. construct. operate. and maintain dams,

reservoirs, ground water storage areas, canals.

conduits, pipelines, tunnels, and any and all works.

facilities. improvements. and property necessary

therefor.

28 21. Require the state highway department. railroads,

29

30

31

J2

33

34

35

counties. and townships in the district. to

coordinate proposals for installation. modification.

or construction of culverts and bridges with the

district. in an effort to achieve aopropriate sizing

and maximum consistency of road ooenings, and to

consider the possibility of incoroorating appr.opriate

water control structures into such rOild openings.
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1 61-16.1-22. ~SSP0::S[21L!'!"IES AND DUTISS 0: WATSR

2 RESOURCE SOA~. Sach ~ate~ resource beard shall h3ve the

3 following ~esoonsibilities and mandatory duties:

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

1. To meet jointlY with other water resource boards

within a co~~on river basin at least t~ice each year

at such times and places as may be mutually agreed

upon for the o~roose of reviewing and coordinating

efforts for the maximum benefit of the entire river

basin.

2. To cooperate ';ith other w~ter resource boards of a

common river basin and provide mu~ual assis~ance to

the maximum extent possible.

3. Upon order of the state water ~ommission. to enter

into an agreement with all water resource districts

of a river basin to address collectively and attempt

to resolve sianificant water management problems of

the river basin. If the districts of a river basin

are not' able to agree to the provisions of a joint

exercise of DOWers agreement in accordance with

section 61-16.1-23, the state water commission shall

establish the terms of the agreement.

4. To encourage all landowners to retain water on the

land to the maximum extent possible in accordance

with sound water management policies, and to carry

out to the maximum extent possible the water

manaqement DolicY that upstream landowners who have

artificially altered the hYdrologic scheme must share

with downstream landowners the responsibility of

providing for oroper management and control of

surface waters.

5. In the planning of any surface water oroject which

will have an impact downstream in the water resource

district or another water resource district. to

addrc~s and consider fully such imoact~. A

determi natloll of IoJhet'.h.:t· to proceed wi t.h the
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construction of any such project shall be based on

the following principles:

a. Reasonable necessity of the project.

b. Reasonable care to be taken to avoid unnecessary

injury by fully considering all alternatives.

c. Consideration. of whether the utility or benefit

accruing from the oroiect reasonably outweighs

the adverse impacts resulting from the project.

6. To require that appropriate easements be obtained in

accordance with applicable state and federal law when

projects will cause an adverse impact to lands of

other landowners.

61-16.1-23. JOINT EXERCISE OF POWERS.

1. Two or more distr1cts may. by agreement, jointly or

cooperatively exercise any power which is authorized

a board by title 61. The agreement shall state its

purpose and the powers to be exercised, and shall

provide for the method by which the power or powers

shall be exercised. When the agreement provides for

the use of a joint board, the joint board shall be

representative of the boards which are parties to the

agreement. Notwithstanding other provisions of law,

the agreement may specify the number. composition.

terms, or qualifications of the members of the joint

board.

2. The districts which are parties to such an agreement

may provide for disbursements from their individual

budgets to carry out the purpose of the agreement.

In addition. a joint board established pursuant to

this section may adopt. by resolution. on or before

July first of each year. a budaet showing estimated

expenses for the ensuing fiscal year and the proposed

contributions of each rnemb~r district as determined

by the agreement. The bo~rds of the member districts

then shall levy hy resolution. an ad valorem tax not
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to exceed t~O mills ~oon the real prope~ty within

each district. TI~e levY maY be in excess of any

other levy authorized for a district.

3. The proceeds of one-half of thlS levy shall be

credited to the joint board's administrative fund and

shall be used for regulatory activities and for the

construction and maintenance of orojects of common

benefit to the member districts. The remainder shall

be credited to the construction funds of the joint

board and shall be used for the constr'lction and

maintenance of projects of common benefit to more

than one district.

4. Funds may be paid to and disbursed by the joint board

as agreed upon. but the method of disbursement shall

agree as far as practicable with the method provided

by law for the disbursement of funds by individual

districts. Contracts let and purchases made under

the agreements shall conform to the reauirements

applicable to contracts and purchases bv individual

districts. The joint board shall be accountable for

all funds and reports of all receipts and

disbursements to the state water commission in a

manner prescribed by the commission.

5. The agreement may be continued for a definite term or

until rescinded or terminated in accordance with its

terms. The agreement shall provide for the

disposition of any property reauired as the result of

a joint or cooperative exercise of powers, and the

return of any surplus moneys in proportion to

contributions of the several contracting districts

after the puroose of t.he agreement has been

complet.ed.

6. Residence requirement.s for holding officA in a

district shAll not ~oDlv to any officer appoilltcd to

carry out any il<lL·~elltl~nt.
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7. This section does not dispense with procedural

requirements of anv·other statute orovidinq for the

joint or cooperative exercise of any governmental

power.

61-16.1-24. SCOPE OF BOARD'S EXTRATERRITORIAL

6 CONTRACTUAL A:JTllORITY - BOARD ~lAY ACQUIRE PROPERTY IN ADJOINING

7 STATES AND PROVINCES. A water resource board shall have the

8 right, power. and authoritv to enter into contrac~s or other

9 arrangements for water conservation, water supply, flood

10 control, or other authorized orojects with the United states

11 government or any depar~~ent thereof, with the Canadian

12 government or any department thereof or any of its provinces or

13 municipalities, with cersons, railroads, or other corporations,

14 with public coroorations. and state governments of this or

15 other states. ·<li th drainaqe, water resource, conservation.,

16 conservancy, or improvement districts, or other such districts

17 in this or other states. Such contracts or arrangements can

18 provide for cooperation or assistance in Dlanning,

19 constructina, maintaining. and operatinq such projects and in

20 makinq investiqations and reports thereon, and for the carryinq

21 out of any other provision of this chapter. A water resource

22 board may purchase. lease, or acquire land or other property in

23 adjoining states or Drovinces to secure outlets to construct

24 and maintain dikes or dams, or for other purposes authorized by

25 this chapter and may let contracts or spend moneY for securing

26 such outlets or works in adjoining states or provinces. No

27 water resource board of any water resource district shall have

28 the right, power, or authority to connect boundary waters

29 having different natural outlets bY artificial means so that

30 the waters of one may be discharged into the other.

31

32

33

34

35

61-16.1-25. f~STER PL~S.

1. Each water resource district shall preD~re and adopt

a master plan to include a statement of Qoais and

obj~ctives for each of the various water manag~m~nt

activltler: 10 the d1strict.. such c1S draln3ge, flood
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controL water :;uoolv. dnd rec:"eation. The :n~lster

plan for each speclfic ~ater management actlVttv

shall be revlewed and undated as often as deemed

necessarv bv the district. A ccpv of the master plan

as adopted and all revisions and uodates shall be

filed with the commission.

2. Each district shall also orenare and arlone a two-year

priorities schedule which shall summarize olanned

district projects and financial needs of the district

for at least the next two years. A copy of the

priorities schedule shall be filed with the

commission on or before May first of each

even-numbered year.

3. The commission shall develop and make available to

the districts guidelines regarding the format and

general content of master plans, which shall be

utilized by each district. The commission shall

provide such assistance, within aopropriate bUdget

limitations. as may be necessary to help districts

develop master plans and priority schedules.

4. The district shall give notice and hold public

hearings on all proposed master olans. All comments

on plans shall be reviewed by the district and

alterations of the plans shall be made as are

appropriate. Plans shall then be submitted to the

commission bY the district for review and comment.

Failure to reoly within thirty davs shall be

conclusive that the plans have been endorsed bv the

commission.

5. No state funds shall be allocated or disbursed to a

district. after July 1. 1985. unless that district

has submitted a master plan pursuant to this section

for the specific WelLer management activity for which

stC\te fllnct~ were reauested, and llr.til the commission

has d,:-tcnni nt~d th.lt such f\tnd~ ilre fo~ PI-OjCc:t~ ,'nd
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proqrams which are related to that water management

activity and which are in conformance with the clans

of the commission and the district.

61-16.1-26. PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT OR MODIFY DAM. DIKE. OR

5 OTHER DEVICE REQUIRED - PENALTY. No dikes. dams. or other

6 devices for water conservation. flood control regulation,

7 watershed improvement. or storaqe of water which are capable of

8 retaining. obstructing, or diverting more than twelve and

9 one-half acre-feet [15418.52 cubic meters] of water shall be

10 constructed wi thin any water resource district e::-cept in

11 accordance with the provisions of this chanter. An application

12 for the construction of any dike. dam, or other device. along

13 with comolete plans and specifications. shall be presented

14 first to the state engineer. After receipt, the state engineer

15 shall consider the acplication in such detail as he deems

16 necessary and Droper. The state engineer shall refuse to allow

17 the construction of any unsafe or improoer dike, dam, or other

18 device which would interfere with the orderly control of the

19 water resources of the district, or may order such changes,

20 conditions. or modifications as in the jUdgment of the state

21 engineer may be necessary for safety or the protection of

22 property. Within forty-five days after receipt of the

23 application, except in unique or complex situations. the state

24 enqineer shall complete his review of the application, and if

2S he approves it. shall forward the application, along with any

26 changes, conditions. or modifications, to the water resource

27 board of the district within which the contemplated project is

28 located. The board thereupon shall consider. within fortv-five

29 days. the application. and any changes. conditions. or

30 modifications of the state engineer, and if the same shall meee

31 with the board's approval. the board shall forward the approved

32 applicC\tion to the applicant. and shall send a certification of

33 its action to the state engineer. Any person aggrieved by any

34 ruling of the state engineer under this section shall have the

3S right to .1 full hearina before the !;tate engineer ilnd a full
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1 consideratlc~ of a 1 ev~ce~ce avai13ble ~efore 3 ::nal o~=e~ of

2 the state enaineer s~dll be entered. A~v oerso~ co~st:uc:lnq a

3 dam. dike, or other devlce. ~hich is aaDable of ret~ini~g

4 t~elve and one-half acre-feet 115418.52 cubic ~e~e=sl of ~ater,

5 without first securing 3 permit to do so, as recui=ed bv this

6 section. shall be liable for all damages proxi~ate!y caused by

7 such dam. dike. or other device. and shall be outlty of a class

8 B misdemeanor.

9 61-16.1-27. CO~ISSION. STATE ~NGINEER. AND WAT~R

10 RESOURCE BOARD SHALL DICOURAGE BOTH STRUCTURAL A_"ID

11 NONSTRUCTURAL ~LTE~~ATIVES. The state water co~~ission. state

12 engineer. and the a~prooriate water resource board shall

13 encourage both structural and nonstructural solutior.s to water

14 management problems within the district by federal and state

15 agencies, private individuals, and public and ori'late

16 corporations, and shall lend their aid, counsel. and assistance

17 to any such solutions. All structural alternatives. including

+8 dams, dikes, drains, and other wo~ks, whether constructed by

19 public authorities or orivate oersons, unless soecifically

20 exempted therefrom, shall be subject to all the provisio~s of

21 this chapter.

22 61-16.1-28. DAMS OR OTHER DEVICES CO~STRUCT~D WITHIN A

23 DISTRICT SHALL COME UNDER CONTROL OF A WATER RESOURCE BOARD.

24 All dams, dikes. and other water conservation ar.d flood control

2S works or devices constructed within any district. unless

26 specificallv exemoted therefrom. shall. without af!ectinq the

27 state water commission's or the state enaineer's authority

28 relative to such works. automaticallv come under the

29 jurisdiction of the water resource board for the dis~rict

30 within which the dam, dike, work, or devices er.ists or is to be

31 constructed. No changes or modification of anv existinq dams,

32 dikes. or other works or devices shall be made without

33 complyinq fully with th~ provi:::ions of this c~aoter.

34 61-16. J -~g. w1'F.N D.~.i'lS COt\STRUCTED ~y FE~::R.~.L AC::~!C,{
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1 other water control devIce or flood control project constructed

2 by or with the assistance of anv federal agencv but which is

3 not maintained or oeerated bv any federal agency shall become

4 the responsibility of the water resource district where it is

5 located. The water resource district may take any action

6 concerning this dam, dike. or other water control device it

7 deems feasible or necessary.

8 61-16.1-30. CONTRACTS FOR CONSTRUCTION OR MAINTENANCE OF

9 PROJECT. If the cost of construction or maintenance of a

10 project does not exceed fifteen thousand dollars. such work may

11 be done on a day work basis or a contract may be let without

12 being advertised. In cases where the cost of such construction

13 or maintenance exceeds fifteen thousand dollars, the lowest and

14 best bid shall be accepted. The water resource board shall

15 give at least ten days' notice of the time and place where

16 contract will be let. The notice shall be published at least

17 once in a newspaper of general circulation in the district in

18 which the work is to be carried on and shall be mailed to any

19 prospective bidders known to the water resource board.

20 Any person receiving a contract for construction or

21 maintenance of a oroject shall give a performance bond in an

22 amount set by the water resource board. conditioned upon the

23 proper performance of the contract within the time specified by

24 such contract. The board shall reserve the right to reject any

25 or all bids and mav postpone the letting of contracts from ti~e

26 to time or to such other time and place as the board may

27 publicly announce. Any contracts not let at the original

28 contract letting mav be let by the board at a later time after

29 notice and in accordance with the orovisions of this section.

30 The competitive bid reauirement of this section shall be

31 waived. uno" the dp.termin~tion of the water resource board that

32 an emergency ~it'lation exists renuiring the oromet repair of a

33 project. and a contract may be made for the orompt repair of

34 the project Wi~~Ollt ;eekinq bids.
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61-16. t-31. t[N.'.~~CJ~JG ?ROJEC7 TEROUCH f\F:'J:::~ruE BONDS,

2 GENERAL T~~ES, OR SPECP.L ASSESS:·lENTS - AP~O~TIO~~'lENT Of

3 BENEFITS. A water resource board shall have the authority.

4 either upon reguest or bv its own motion. to aCQUire needed

5 interest in orooertv and provide for the cost of construction.

6 alteration. reDai~, ooeration, and maintenance of a project

7 through issuance of improve~ent warrants or with funds raised

8 by special assessments, general tax Ie'TV, issuance of revenue

9 bonds, or by a combination of general ad valorem tax. special

10 assessments, and revenue bonds. Whenever a water resource

11 board decides to acquire property or interests in Droperty to

12 construct, operate. alter. repair. or maintain a oroiect with

13 funds raised in ~hole or in part throuah soecial assessments,

14 such assessments shall be apportioned to and soread upon lands

15 or premises benefited by the project in orooortion to and in

16 accordance with benefits accruing thereto. The board shall

17 assess the proportion of the cost of the project, or the Dart

18 of the cost to be financed with funds raised through levy and

19 collection of special assessments ~hich anv lot. piece, or

20 parcel of land shall bear in proportion to ~he benefits

21 accruing thereto and any county, city. or township which is

22 benefited thereby. In determining assessments the water

23 resource board shall carry out to the maximum extent possible

24 the water management policy of this chaoter that upstream

25 landowners must share ~ith downstream landowners the

26 responsibility to provide for the proper manacement of surface

27 ~aters.

28 61-16.1-32. fINANCING Of SPECIAL IMPROVEMENTS -

29 PROCEDURE. When it is oroposed to finance in whole or in part

30 the construction of a project ~ith funds raised through the

31 collection of special assessments levied aaainst lands and

32 premises benefited bv con~trtlction I1nd maintenance of such

33 project. the bo~rd shall examine the oroQosed project. and if

34 in its ooinio" further nroceedino~ arp. \.,l.,cri\nt"'d, it :.hc,ll

35 ~Jopt ~ reSOl\ltlon nod declar~ that it !~ ~~GC~~lrY :0
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1 construct ar.d maintain the oroject. The resolution shall

2 briefly state t~e r.ature and nuroose of the oroposed oroject.

3 and shall desianate a reaistered la~d survevor or engineer to

4 assist the board. :or the purpose of making examinations or

5 surveys. the board or its emDloyees, after written notice to

6 each landowner. mav enter ueon any land on which the proposed

7 project is located or any other lands necessary to gain access.

8 The surveyor or engineer shall orenare profiles. plans. and

9 specifications of the proposed oroject and estimates of the

10 total cost thereof. The estimate of costs prepared by the

11 surveyor or enaineer shall include acouisition of right of way,

12 and shall be in sufficient detail to allow the board to

13 determine the probable share of the total costs that will be

14 assessed against each of the affected landowners in the

15 proposed project assessment district.

16 61-16.1-33. HEARING - NOTICE - CONTENTS. Upon the

17 filing of the survevor's or engineer1s report provided for in

18 section 61-16.1-32. and after satisfying the requirements of

19 section 61-16.1-36. the board shall fix a date and place for

20 public hearing on L~e proposed project. Such place of hearing

21 shall be in the vicinity of the proposed project and shall be

22 convenient and accessible for the majority of the landowners

23 subject to assessment for such project or whose property shall

24 be subject to condemnation for the oroposed project. The board

2S shall cause a co~olete list of the benefits and assessments to

26 be made, setting forth each countv, townshio. or city assessed

27 in its corDora~e caoacity as well as each lot. oiece. or oarcel

28 of land assessed. the amount each is benefited by the

29 improvement and the amO\lnt assessed aaainst each. At least ten

30 days before the hearing. the board shall file with the county

31 auditor of each =ountv or counties 1:1 which the project is or

32 will be located the list showina the percentaae assessment

33 aqainst each o~rcel of la~d ber.cfited bv the prc~o5ed o~oiect

34 and the ~pproxi~ate a~sessment in ter~5 of mO:lev aooortloned

35 thereto. NotlC'1 o! such filin3 sr."ll toe lncluded i~ the notlce

"'\
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1 of hearing. Notices of the hearlng ~hall cont?:~ a ~opv of t~e

2 resolution of the board as well as the tlme and olace ~here the

3 board will conduct the hearing. The norlce of he3ring shall

4 specify the general nature of the oroiect 3S finally determi~ed

S by the engir.eer and the board. The notice of hearing shall

6 also specify when and where protests aaainst such orooosed

7 project shall be filed and an assessment list showing the

8 percentage assessment aqainst each parcel of land benefited by

9 the proposed project and the approximate assessment in terms of

10 money apportioned thereto. The board shall cause the notice of

11 hearing to be published once a week for t~o consecutive weeks

12 in the newspaper or newspapers of general circulation in the

13 area in which the affected landowners reside. The date set for

14 such hearing shall not be less than twenty days after the first

15 publication of the notice. A record of the hearing shall be

16 made by the board. including a list of affected landowners

17 present in person or by agent, and such record shall be

18 preserved in the. minutes of the meeting. Affected landowners

19 shall be informed at the hearing of the probable total cost of

20 the project and their individual share of such cost and the

21 portion of their property, if any, to be condemned for such

22 project.

23 61-16.1-34. PROTEST. At the hearing. the affected

24 landowners shall also be informed when and where Drotests

25 against such procosed project may be filed. Affected

26 landowners shall then have thirty davs after the date of the

27 hearing to file written protests with the secretary of the

28 board, protestina the Droiect. Any form of written objection

29 which SUfficiently indicutes the intention of the writer shall

30 be sufficient. Once the deadline for filing protests against

31 the propo~ed oroject has been reached. no more orotests may be

32 filed and no Derson m~y withdraw his or her name from the list

33 of tllO~C filina nrotest~ ~n~inst the prooosed project. Any

34 withdruH~l of a protest aaainst the orooo5ed oroject before

3S lll~t tim~ must b~ in writ~n9. Wilen the nrotc~ts of affected
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1 landowners have been filed and the d~adline for filing protests

2 has passed, the board shall immediately determine the

3 SUfficiency of the protests. If the board finds that fifty

4 percent or more of the total votes of affected landowners, as

5 determined by section 61-16.1-35, have protested against the

6 proposed project, then the protests shall be a bar against

7 proceeding further with the project. If the protests are found

8 to be insufficient in number or invalid, the board shall issue

9 an order establishing the crocosed project and may proceed,

10 after complying with the requirements of sections 61-16.1-36

11 and 61-16.1-37, to contract or provide for the construction or

12 maintenance of the project in substantially the manner and

13 according to the forms and procedure provided in title 40 for

14 the construction of sewers within municipalities. Upon making

15 an order establishing or denying establishment of a project,

16 the board shall publish notice of the order in a newspaper of

17 general circulation in the area affected. Any right of appeal

18 shall begin to run on the date of publication of the notice.

19 61-16.1-35. VOTING RIGHT OR POWERS OF LANDOWNERS. In

20 order that there may be a fair relation between the amount of

21 liability for assessments and the power of objecting to the

22 establishment of a proposed project, the voting rights of

23 affected landowners on the question of establishing the project

24 shall be as provided in this section. The landowner or

2S landowners of tracts of land affected by the project shall have

26 one vote for each dollar of assessment that his land is subject

27 to or one vote for each dollar of the assessed valuation of

28 land condemned for the project, as determined in accordance

29 with title 57. It is the intent of this section to allow one

30 vote for each dollar of assessment, reaardless of the number of

31 owners of such tract of land. Where more than one owner of

32 such lund exists. the votes shall be prorated among them in

33 a~cordance with each owner's orooertv lnterest. A written

34 power of attofl1CY shall authorize an agent to protest a project

3S vn hehalf of any affected landowner or landowners.
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61-16.1-36. A~~::S=:·::~:T C~ COST OF ?~C'JE:T. ·~·t-.enever the

2 water resou~ce ~oard cr~~oses of ~ake anv s~ecial assess~ent

3 under the oroiisions 0: t~ls c~~~ter. t~e board. o=ic= to the

4 hearing recu1red u~der se=tion 61-16.1-33. shall ir.s~ect any

5 and all lots and parcels of land. ~hich ~~v be subject to

6 assessment and shall cete~ine frc~ t~e ir.soection the

7 particular lots and oareels of !~nds ~hich. in the ooinion of

8 the board, will be esoeciallv benefited bv ~~e construction of

9 the work for which the assessment is made and shall assess the

10 proportion of the total .cost of acauiri~g right of waY and

11 constructing and main~ainina such i~orove~e~t in accordance

12 with benefits received but not exceeding such benefits,

13 against:

14

15

16

17

1. Any county. townshiD. or city. in its corporate

capacity, which may be benefited directly or

indirectly therebY.

2. Any lot. piece. or parcel of land which is directly

18 benefited bv such imorove~ent.

19 In determinina benefits the board shall consider. among other

20 factors, pro~erty values, degree of imnrove~ent of oroperties,

21 productivity and the water manaae~ent Doliev as exoressed in

22 61-16.1-31. Procerty belonainq to ~~e United States shall be

23 exempt from such assess~ent, unless the United States has

24 provided for the paYment of any assess~ent which may be levied

25 against its oro~ertv for benefits received. Benefited prooerty

26 belonqing to counties, cities, school districts, park

27 districts, and townshios shall root be exemot from such

28 assessment and political subdivisions whose Dropertv is so

29 assessed shall crevice for the oa\~er.t of such assessments.

30 installments tr.ereof, and interest tt:.ereon, b', the levv of

31 taxes accordi~g to law. Anv countv. tow~shio. or city assessed

32 in its ceroor~te caDacity for be~e!its received shall orovide

33 for the pav;nent of such assessrne["l.~s. ir.st:tll::lent.s t!:c::eof cll\d

34 inter~st therec~ by le~v of ~ ce~e~al orc~e~t·, tax oOolnst all

35 the t:,x~ble FICloertv t::~~ein :~ d.c=orcM·~c~ ·.... it~ l~w. a:ld no
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1 land situated within such oolitical subdivision which is

2 subject to such tax shall be assessed separately bv the

3 district board. No tax limitation orovided bv an statute of

4 this state shall apply to tax levies made by any such political

5 subdivision for the purpose of paying any special assessments

6 made in accordance with the provisions of this chapter. There

7 shall be attached to the list of assessments a certificate

8 signed by a majority of the members of the board certifying

9 that the same is a true and correct assessment of the benefit

10 therein described to the best of their jUdgment and stating the

11 several items of expense included in the assessment.

12 61-16.1-37. ASSESSMENT LIST TO 8E PUBLISHED - NOTICE OF

13 HEARING - ALTERATION OF ASSESSMENTS - CONFIRMATION OF

14 ASSESSMENT LIST - FILING. After entering an order establishing

15 the project, the board shall cause the assessment list to be

16 published once each week for two successive weeks in the

17 newspaper or newspapers of general circulation in the district

18 together with a notice of the time when, and place where, the

19 board will meet to hear objections to any assessment by any

20 interested party, or an agent or attorney for that party. The

21 date set for the hearing shall be not less than twenty days

22 after the first publication of the notice. At the hearing, the

23 boar-d may make such alterations in the assessments as in its

24 opinion may be just and necessary to correct any error in the

25 assessment but must make the aagreqate of all assessments equal

26 to the total amount re~lired to pay the entire cost of the work

27 for which such assessments are made. or the part of such cost

28 to be paid by special assessment. No assessment shall exceed

29 the benefit as determined by the board to the parcel of land or

30 political SUbdIvision a~sessed. The board sh~ll then confirm

31 the assessmen~ list and the secrctarv shall att~ch to the list

32 a certi ficAte th"t the same is correct as confirmed bv the

33 hoard ~nd tlleJ'~llpon shall fi]~ ~he list in the office of the

34 sccretilry.
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61-16.1-38. P.PPE.~L 70 STATE E"IGINEER. After the hearing

2 provided for in section 61-16.1-37, landowners subject to

3 assessment or whose oroperty is subject to conde~nation for the

4 construction of the proposed project may anneal pursuant to

5 this section. Affected landowners haV1nQ not less than

6 twenty-five percent of the possible votes, as determined by

7 section 61-16.1-35, who believe that the assessment had not

B been fairly or equitably made, or that the project is not

9 properly located or designed. may apneal to the state engineer

10 by petition. within ten days after the hearing on assessments,

11 to make a review of the assessments and to examine the location

12 and design of the crocosed project. Upon receipt of such

13 petition the state engineer shall examine the lands assessed

14 and the location and design of the proposed croject, and if it

15 appears that the assessments have not been made equitably, he

16 may proceed to correct the same, and his correction and

17 adjustment of said assessment shall be final. Should it appear

18 that, in the jUdgment of the state engineer. the project has

19 been improperly located or designed, he may order a relocation

20 and redesign. such relocation and redesign shall be followed

21 in the construction of the proposed project. Any landowner who

22 claims that he will receive no benefit at all from the

23 construction of a new project may appeal the question of

24 whether there is any benefit to the state engineer. The state

25 engineer shall not determine the specific amount of benefit

26 upon an appeal by an individual landowner, but shall only

27 determine if there is any benefit to the landowner. and the

28 determination of the state engineer upon such question shall be

29 final.

30 61-16.1-39. WHEN ASSESSMENTS MAY BE MADE. After the

31 requirements of this chapter have been satisfied and a contract

32 and bond for any worl~ for which a special c1!;SessmC'nt is to be

33 levied have been a oraved by the hoard, t~e board may direct

31 EE,t:cial "~:'~~hment!; to be levied for the r<tvmcnt of appronriate

35 CO!:;tfi, und the ::;cc:·ctary zhilll \.~rtil·/ tf) l.he bo.lr1 thc it£ms

•
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1 of total cost to be paid by s~ecial assessments so far as they

2 have been ascertained. The certificate shall include the

3 estimated construction cost under the terms of any contract, a

4 reasonable allowance for cost of extra work which may be

5 authorized under the clans and soecifications. acquisition of

6 right of way, engineering, fiscal agents' and attorneys' fees

7 for any services in connection with the authorization and

8 financing of the imcrovement, cost of publication of required

9 notices, and printing of imorove~ent warrants, cost necessarily

10 paid for damages caused by such imcrovement, interest during

11 the construction period, and all expenses incurred in making

12 the improvement and levy of assessments.

13 In no event shall any contract or contracts be awarded

14 which exceed, by twentv percent or more, the estimated cost of

15 the project as presented to and aooroved by the affected

16 landowners.

r
\

17 61-16.1-40. LIABILITY FOR DEFICIENCIES. During the

18 month of June of each vear the board shall prepare a complete

19 statement 0 the condition of the finances of each project. At

20 its July meeting next following the filing of each statement of

21 the financial condition of a project. the water resource board

22 shall examine the statement and determine whether or not the

23 project has defaulted or will default on its financial

24 obligations. If it aocears to a water resource board that any

25 project does not have moneys and assessments receivable equal

26 to one hundred oercent of its obliaations coming due within the

27 following thirteen months. the board shall oav from the general

28 fund into the sinking fund for oroiect warrants or bonds or

29 shall proceed to levy a general property tax, the proceeds of

30 which, toaet.her with pl-oject monevs on hand and orobable future

31 yield of project assessments will areount to one hundred ten

32 percent of the obliaations of the or-oject becoming due during

33 the followina thi rteen months. Such tax or paVTi',ents shall be

34 ilopropt-iilLcd t.o ':he sinking fll!'~d for 'the project warrants or

35 bonds, illlct certlficate~ of ind~btedness ~av be Issued against
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1 the same as levied. On redemotion of all warrants or bonds

2 against any slnking fund. or upon accumulation of moneys in

3 suel1 fund sufficient to redeem all outstanding warrants or

4 bonds. all surnlus moneys in such fund shall be payable to the

S general fund of the district.

6 No tax limitation provided by any statute of this state

7 shall aoply to tax levies made bv any district pursuant to this

8 section.

9 61-16.1-41. REASSESSMENT OF BENEFITS. The water

10 resource board may at any time. or UDon oetition of any

11 affected landowner after a oroject has been in existence for at

12 least one year shall. hold a hearing for the purpose of

13 determining the benefits of such oroject to each tract of land

14 affected. At least ten days' notice of the hearing shall be

15 given by publication in the newsoaper or newsoaoers havinq

16 general circulation in the district and bv mailing notice

17 therpof by ordinary mail to each owner of land affected by the

18 project as determined by the records of the register of deeds

19 or county treasurer. The Drovisions of this chaoter governing

20 the original determination of benefits and assessment of costs

21 shall applY to any reassessment of benefits carried out under

22 this section. The board shall not be forced to make such

23 reassessment more than once every ten Years, nor shall any

24 assessment or balance thereof supporting a project fund be

25 reduced or imcaired by reassessment or otherwise so long as

26 bonds payable out of such fund remain uncaid and moneys are not

27 available in such fund to pav all such bonds in full. with

28 interest. Costs of maintenance shall be prorated in accordance

29 with any plan for reassessment of benefits that has been

30 adopted.

31 61-16.1-42. CORRECTION OF ERRORS AND mSnKES IN SPECIAl,

32 ASSEssr·IENTS - REGlJL,\TIONS GOVER:-:ING. If mothcmatical errors or

33 other 5\lCll mistakes occ\tr in makino any assessment resultinq ill

34 a dcficie!lCV in th~t aS~C5sment. the bo~rd shall caltSe

3S ac1ditior.~11 Lls=c!':~m~nts tco' t"le- m.1Cic in a r.'L1n~cr ~lI~l~t,J.ntiu.lly
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1 complying ~ith chaoter 40-26 as it relates to special

2 assessments.

3 61-16.1-43. CERTIFICATION OF ASSESSMENTS TO COUNTY

4 AUDITOR. When a water resource board, by resolution. has

5 caused special assessments to be levied to cover the cost of

6 constructing a project, the board shall determine the rate of

7 interest unpaid special assessments shall bear, which rate

8 shall not be less than the warrant rate. Interest on unpaid

9 special assessments shall commence on the date the assessments

10 are finally confirmed bv the board. special assessments may be

11 certified and made payable in equal annual installments, the

12 last of which shall be due and payable not more than thirty

13 years after date of the warrants to be paid. The secretary of

14 the district shall certify to the county auditor of the county

15 in which the district is situated, or if the district embraces

16 more than one county, to the county auditor of each county in

17 which district lands subject to such special assessments are

18 situated. the total amount levied against such lands in that

19 county and the proportion or percentage of such amount assessed

20 against each piece, parcel. lot. or tract of land. The

21 secretary of the district shall also file with the county

22 auditor of each county in which district lands lie a statement

23 showing the cost of the project, the part thereof. if any,

24 which will be paid out of the oeneral taxes. and the part to be

25 financed by special assessments. Funds needed to pay the cost

26 of maintaining a project may be raised in the same manner as

27 funds were raised to meet construction costs. If the project

28 was financed in whole or in part through the use of special

29 assessments, the water resource board shall prorate the costs

30 of maintaining projects in the same proportion as were the

31 original costs of construction or, in the event a reassessment

32 of benefits has been adopted, the costs shall be prorated in

33 ilccordallc~ with the reassessment of benefits as authorized by

34 section 61-J6.1-41.
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61-16.1-';';'. :::~':'~~:S::~l O~ $?SC:;'.:' .;S3::SS:·:::~::'S C~ TAX

2 LI STS - COLL£C:'! ::: - PAY: :::~:T TO ~';.~.'!::~ ~.::S0'_·:;:':::: ) ~ 57; I CT . The

3 county auditor of eac~ cou~~v s~~ll exte~d the soec~al

4 assessments ce=~~fied to the COC~t7 a~c::or on the tax list of

5 the district fo~ the cur=ent Ve3r and such assessments, with

6 interest and oer.alties. if any, shall be collected bv the

7 county treasure= as general taxes are collected and shall be

8 paid to the treasurer of the district.

9 61-16.1-45. LIEN OF SPECIAL ASSESSr1ENT. A special

10 assessment imoosed bv a •...ater resour~e district. toaether with

11 interest and oenalties which accrue thereon. shall become a

12 lien upon the procertv on which the assessment is levied from

13 the time the assessment list is aoproved by the ~ater resource

14 board until the assessment is fully paid. Such liens shall

IS have precedence over all other liens except general tax liens

16 and shall not be divested by any judicial sale. No mistake in

17 the description of the orooerty covered bv the soecial

18 assessment lien or in the name of the owner of such orocerty

19 shall defeat ~~e lien if the assessed prooerty can be

20 identified bv the descriotion in the as~essment list. This

21 chapter shall be considered notice to all subsequent

22 encumbrancers of the priority of special assessments irnoosed

23 under this chapter.

24 61-16.1-46. SALE OF PROPERTY \\'!lElI GENERAL AND SPECIAL

2S ASSESS~~NT TP~S ARE DELINQUENT. Special assessments imoosed

26 under this chacter shall become due and delinauent and shall be

27 subject to penalties and nonpaYment at the same date and rates

28 as first install~ents of real estate taxes. Real property

29 shall be sold to enforce the collection of special assessments

30 or installments of soeci~l assess~ents which have become

31 delinquent at the same time and in the same manner as provided

32 in title 57. The sale sIlall be made by the same officer making

33 the sale as in the case of the s~le of r~al pron~rty (or

34 9p.ncrcl1 t<J.XC~. Dclinn:ll"'nt oeonc!",Jl tc1Y.C:~ <lnd dpllnoucnt :::pC!cial
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1 sold together in one sum ~r.d one certificate shall be issued

2 therefor.

3 If real estate is sold for both delincuent general taxes

4 and delinauent special assessments or installments of soecial

5 assessments and there shall be no bidders, the county auditor

6 shall strike off the parcel of land to the county and one

7 certificate of sale shall cover both general taxes and special

8 assessments which are delinquent.

9 If there is no delinquent general property tax against a

10 tract Of parcel of land and it is sold for special assessments

11 alone. the certificate of tax sale shall state that the sale

12 was for special ass~ssments and. if there is no private bidder

13 the tax sale certificate and tax deed in such case shall be

14 issued to the district in the usual course of procedure.

15 61-16.1-47. COLLECTION OF TAX OR ASSESSMENT LEVIED NOT

16 TO BE ENJOINED OR DECLARED VOID - EXCEPTIONS. The collection

17 of any tax or assessment levied or ordered to be levied to pay

18 for the location and construction of any project under the

19 provisions of this chapter shall not be enjoined perpetually or

20 absolutely declared void by reason of any of the following:

21

22

23

24

25

1. Any error of any officer or board in the location and

establishment thereof.

2. Any error or informality appearing in the record of

the proceedings by which any project was established.

3. A lack of any proper conveyance or condemnation of

26 the right 0 f way.

27 The court in which any proceeding is brouqht to reverse or

28 declare void the proceedings by which <lny project has been

29 established. or to enjoin the tax levied to pay therefor. on

30 applic~tion of eitller party. shall order exalnination of the

31 prem i ~es. OJ- survey 0 f the same, or hoth. ~s mav be deemed

32 ~~isc1rv. The court. on a final hCJ.ring. shall enter an order

33 which i~ ji.l~;t :1nd enuit.:\b~e. dnd nl.-1V order the tax or .:lnv part

34 then-of to l"CllI,lln on the t.1X 1 ists for collection, or if the

35 ti\X Wt"'l"C p.11<l undr:r rrot(·~t. t:l':\V or.:kr. if jU:;tlCC rC'quin:!:.
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1 the whole Ot- an\' pat·t the"t"':l[ to be :-efund~d. ':'he costs of

2 such procce:!inqs ~h<111 be aoportloned d1lCnq the oarties as

3 justice may reauire.

4 61-16.1-48. ~ATER RESOURCE BOARD ~~Y APPORTION

5 ASSESS1·1ENTS FOR BENEFITS OF A PROJECT AGAINST A COUNTY OR CITY

6 OR ANY TRACT OF LAND BENEFITED. Whenever a water resource

7 board discovers or ascertains that the county, a township, or

8 city therein, or that any tract. oarcel. or piece of land is

9 being benefited by a project and that the county or such

10 township. municipality, tract, niece, or parcel of land was not

11 included in the project area assessed for the cost of

12 construction and maintenance of the project when established,

13 the board shall commence oroceedinqs for reassessment of lands

14 originally assessed for the cost of establishing and

15 constructing such project and shall apoortion and assess the

16 part of the balance remaining unoaid, if any, of the cost of

17 such project, and the expense of maintenance, which such

18 county, township, or city and each tract of land found

19 benefited thereby should bear.

20 Before making such reassessment or reapoortionment of

21 benefits, the board shall hold a hearing for the purpose of

22 determining the benefits of the oroject to the county, such

23 township, or city and to each tract, piece or parcel of land

24 being benefited. At least ten days' notice of the hearing

25 shall be given bv publication in the newspaper or newspapers

26 havinq general circulation in the county and bv mailing notice

27 thereof to each owner of land assessed for the cost of

28 construction and maintenance when the project was established,

29 and by mailing such notice to the governing body of the county.

30 township, municioality and to the owner. as detel~ined bv the

31 records in the office of the re~ister of deeds or county

32 treasurer of each truct. oiece. or parcel of lund found to be

33 benefited 5ince the esti\bli!:h:ner.t of the nroject. The

34 provision~ of thi~ chilotcr go.,e~·ninq the oI:"igin.J.l determination

35 of henefit.s dnd ~~:~r~~mcn~ of C0~t5 ~hnll nprlv to the

I'age llo. 1& 10207.0100
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1 reassessment and assessment of benefits carried out under the

2 provisions of this section.

3 61-16.1-49. WARRANTS - WHEN PAYABLE - AMOUNTS - INTEREST

4 - INTEREST COUPONS. A water resource district may, at any time

5 after entering into a contract for a project to be financed in

6 whole or in part by special assessments, issue temporarY and

7 definitive warrants on the project fund, created for that

8 purpose, in the manner and subject to the limitations

9 prescribed in section 40-24-19. Where the warrants are issued

10 to finance a sewer or water project, the net revenues derived

11 from the imposition of service charges to be imposed and

12 collected with respect thereto as provided in section 40-22-16

13 may be pledged to payment of those warrants, except that the

14 first maturity date of any such warrant shall not be less than

15 two years from the date of issuance. Warrants issued under

16 this section shall be in such amounts as in the judgment of the

17 district's board of commissioners will be necessary for the

19 project. The warrants shall bear interest at a rate to be

19 determined by the board, payable annually or semiannually.

20 Coupons evidencing the interest for each year or half year, as

21 the case may be, may be attached to the warrants. The warrants

22 shall state upon their face the purpose for which they are

23 issued and the project fund from which they are payable and

24 shall be signed by the chairman of the water resource board and

25 countersigned by the secretary of the district. The warrants

26 shall be payable serially in such amounts as the board

27 determines. extending over a period of not more than thirty

28 years.

29 61-16.1-50. WARRANTS MAY BE USED IN MAKING PAYMENTS ON

30 CONTRACT - WARRANTS PAYABLE OUT OF FUND ON WHICH DRAWN - MAY BE

31 USED TO PAY SPECIAL /lSSESS~IENTS. Improvem"nt warrants may be

32 used in making paynlents on contract!:; for construction of the

33 pt"ojr>ct for which the ~pecial asse!>~ment fund was created, or

34 ~Lbp. !iold for c,',::·.h at not les::; thnn ninety-eight percent of

35 i"H' cllld acct"llc·d i rl!:..l.'rest. cll1d the proceeds thereof. less
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1 uccrued interer-t. shdll b~ credited to the construction account

2 of such fund c'tnct shall be used c~clusively to Day such

3 contracts and construction costs. Any balance remaining in any

4 constl"uction account after completion of a project shall be

5 transferred to the sinking fund account of the assessment fund.

6 The treasurer of the district shall pay special assessment

7 warrants and any interest coupons dttached thereto as they

8 mature and are presented for payment out of the fund on which

9 they are drawn and shall cancel the warrants and any coupons

10 when paid.

11 61-16.1-51. REFUNDING SPECIAL ASSESSMENT WARRANTS -

12 PURPOSES FOR WHICH SUCH WARRANTS MAY BE ISSUED - PAYMENT OF

13 WARRANTS. Any district having outstanding special assessment

14 warrants, payable in whole or in part out of collections from

15 special assessments, which are past due or which are

16 redeemable, either at the option of the district or with the

17 consent of the warrant holders, may issue refunding special

18 assessment warrants or bonds if there is not sufficient money

19 in the project fund aqainst which such warrants are drawn to

20 pay the same. The issuance of refunding warrants or bonds

21 shall be authorized by resolution of the water resource board.

22 The resolution shall describe the warrants to be refunded and

23 the amount and maturity thereof. Refunding warrants may be

24 issued for any of the following purposes:

25

26

27

28

1. Extend the maturities of warrants payable in whole or

in part by special assessments.

2. Reduce the interest on such warrants.

3. Equalize the general property tax which the district

29 may be. or may become, obligated to levy in order to

30 cover deficiencies in the fund against which warrants

31 were issued.

32 Refunding Wilrrants or bonds shall bear such date, be in

33 £\Ich datc. be ill such dcnominations, and shall mature serially

34 ~ithin !':l1ch tim~. not cxcc,::dinq thirty Y0.ilrS from date of

35 ~!"~..!.!.2~lCl:. ilS till' \ol.ttt'r lC~;Ollrcc boat-d ~Ilitll dct('nnil1~, The
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1 average rate of interest on such warrants shall not exceed the

2 average rate of interest on refunded warrants.

3 The treasurer of the district shall oay snecial

4 assessment warrants. and the interest COlleons attached thereto.

5 as they mature and are Dresented for oayment out of the fund

6 against which they are drawn and shall cancel the warrants when

7 paid.

8 Any deficiency in any fund created for the payment of

9 district warrants payable in whole or in part out of

10 collections of special assessment taxes shall be the general

11 obligation of the water resource district.

12 61-16.1-52. APPEAL FROM DECISION OF WATER RESOURCE BOARD

13 - UNDERTAKING - JURISDICTION. An appeal may be taken to the

14 district court from any order or decision of the water resource

15 board by any person aggrieved. An appellant shall file an

16 undertaking in the sum of two hundred dollars with such

17 sureties as mav be approved by the clerk of the district court

18 to which the appeal is taken. The undertaking shall be

19 conditioned that the appellant will prosecute the appeal

20 without delay and will pav all costs adjudged against the

21 appellant in the district court. The undertaking shall be in

22 favor of the water resource board as obligee, and may be sued

23 on in the name of the obligee. The appeal shall be taken to

24 the district court of the county in which the land claimed to

25 be affected adversely bv the order or decision appealed from is

26 located.

27 61-16.1-53. APPEAL FROM DECISION OF WATER RESOURCE BOARD

28 - HOW TO BE TAKEN. The aopeal provided for in this chapter is

29 tnkcn by $crving a written notice of anpeal upon one of the

30 members of the ""ilter resource board and upon the secretary of

31 such board.

32 61-16.1-51. TIME FOT< TAKItlG APPr.I\L FROM WATER RESOURCE

33 BOARD DeCISION. ';11 c1ppeill as Clllthorlzc·d by sc:ctions 61-16.1-52

34 Cllld (d-lI,.l-~,) mll~~t be: til"."n "'11 thin thirtv dilVS after the

I·age No. -19 10287.0100
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1 decision has been ente:ed ~~ :!1e secr~tarv of the water

2 resources board.

3 61-16.1-55. fiLING APPEAL - DOCKE:T:NG AND HEARING

4 APPEALS - FINAL JUD~I-1E:NT ,>J,'O SENDWC BACK. The appeal orovided

5 for in this chaoter shall be tried at the next term of the

6 district court after the anneal is taken. All anneals taken

7 under this chanter shall be docketed as are other causes

8 pending in the district court and the same shall be tried de

9 novo. The district court may enter a final judament. or may

10 send the case back with directions on how to orc~eed.

11 61-16.1-56. ATTORNEY GENERAL TO ASSIST BOARDS -

12 EMPLOYMENT OF COUNSEL. The attorney aeneral shall render legal

13 opinions or such other assistance to water resource boards as

14 is required to be rendered to state officers by

15 section 54-12-01. The water resource board. however, may

16 employ other counsel to advise and represent it in such actions

17 and appeals and in its proceedings.

18 61-16.1-57. PROCEEDINGS TO COSFIRM JUDICIALLY CONTRACTS,

19 SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER ACTS. Any ~ater resource board,

20 before making any contract, or before levying special

21 assessments, or issuing special assessment warrants, or before

22 taking any special action, may commence a soecial proceeding in

23 district court bv which the proceeding leading up to the making

24 of such contract, levying soecial assessments, issuing special

2S assessment warrants, or leading up to any other special action,

26 shall be jUdicially examined, aooroved, and confirmed. Such

27 judicial proceedinas shall comolv ~ubstantially with the

28 procedure required in the case of judicial confirmation of

29 proceedings, acts. and contracts of an irrigation district.

30 61-16.1-58. PENALTY FOR VIOLATION OF CP~PTSR. Anv

31 person violating any of the orovisions of this chapter sh~ll,

32 if no other c~iminal penaltv is specificallv provlded, be

33 guilty of a ~lass B misdemeancr.

34 61-16.1-59. V,:..r.IO.;Tr!':~ ORC"-,!!I:ATION MID ACTS 0: vlATER

3S t-1A:-lf,Cr.r.1ENT DI:'T~ICTS:_t~.~JO COtJllT"f {nAI~1 S':'l'.r·:f;S. NothIng

P~1qe No. 50 10287.0100
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1 contained in this chanter shall te construed as irnoairinq,

2 invalidating or in 3nV ma~ner affectir.a the ~aliditv of acts or

3 proceedings of ~ater manaoement districts or county drain

4 boards which existed prior to tr-e nassage and aooroval of this

5 chapter.

6 61-16.1-60. MAItITENANCE OF DRAINAGE PROJECTS. If it is

7 desired to orovide for maintenar.ce of an assess~ent drain in

8 whole or in part by ~eans of soecial assessments, the levy in

9 any year for such maintenance s~all not exceed one dollar per

10 acre [.40 hectare 1 on a:N agricultural lands benefited by the

11 drain. Agricultural lands which carried the hiahest assessment

12 when the drain was originallv established, or received the most

13 benefits under a reassessment of benefits, may be assessed the

14 maximum amount of one dollar oer acre [.40 hectare]. The

15 assessment of other agriccltural lands in the district shall be

16 based upon the pro~ortion tha~ the assessment of benefits at

17 the time of construction or at the time of any reassessment of

18 benefits bears to the assessment of the benefits of the

19 aqricultural land assessed the full one dollar per acre [.40

20 hectare]. Nonagricultural orooertv shall be assessed such sum

21 in anyone year as the ratio of the benefits under the original

22 assessments or any reassessment ~ears to the assessment of

23 agriCUltural lands bearing the hic~est assessment. In case the

24 maximum levy of one dollar per acre r .40 hectare] for any Year

25 will not produce ~n amount sufficle~t to cover the cost of

26 cleaning out and reoairina such drain. a water resource board

27 may accumulate a fund in an amount not exceedina the sum

28 produced bv such maXlmum permisslble levv for t~o vears.

29 61-16.1-61. DRAINS ALC~G A~ ACROSS PUBLIC ROADS ~~

30 RAILROADS. Drnins mav be laid aloncr. within the limits of. or

31 across any oublic road or hiah~av. bllt not to the injury of

32 such road. In ino::t<3!1ces where it is necessary to run d drain

33 across a hiQh ....."'y, rhe st.'te hiar.·..·a·.· deoart:'"'ent. the boa::d of

rilgc No. 51 10207.0IC·0 y1-le?7
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1 do so. shall ~Ia::e nccesse~~ oDcnin~5 throuc~ the road or

2 hiqhway at its o~~ eXDell~e. and ~hall build and keen in reDair

3 all required culverts or brldaes as ~rovided ur.der

4 section 61-16.1-52. !n i~star.ces ~here era ins are laid along

S or within the richts of wav of roads or hic~~avs. the drains

6 shall be maintained and k~nt enen by and at t~e exnense of the

7 water resource district concerr.ed. A drain may be laid along

8 any railroad when necessarY. but not to the injury of the

9 railroad. and when it is necessarY to run a drain across the

10 railroad. t~le railroad comoany. when notified by the water

11 resource board to do so, shall make the necessarY onenina

12 through such railroad. shall build the required bridges and

13 culverts. and shall keen th~m in renair.

14 61-16.1-62. CONSTRUCTION OF BRIDGES "~ CULVERTS -

15 COSTS. The water resource board shall construct such bridges

16 or culverts over or in connection with a drain as in its

17 judgment may be necessary to furnish nassaae from one nart to

18 another of any nrivat~ farm or tract of land intersected by

19 such drain. The cost of such construction shall be charaed as

20 part of the cost of constructing the drain. and any such

21 bridge, culvert, or passaaeway shall be maintained under the

22 authority of the water resource board. and the necessary

23 expense shall be deemed a nart of the cost of m3intenance.

24 Whenever any bridqe or culvert is to be constructed on a countv

2S or township high',Yav system o·Jer and across or in connection

26 with a drain, and the cost thereof shall exceed five hundred

27 dollars. the cost of constructing such bridge or culvert shall

28 be shared in the following ~anner:

29

30

31

32

33

34

1. The state water commission may. if funds are

available. participate in the Dortion of the cost

that exceeds five hundred dollars in accordance with

such rules and remllaticns as it may prescribe.

2. The n~r.li'i ni 09 cngt shit] 1 b-:: borne fort.v perce!1t ~y

the county ilnd ~i ~ty r-l~I'cent b'/ the \!ilter r-e50llrcc

P.~gc tic... ~.2 10287.0100
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district which has created the need for such

construction.

3. If. however. moneys have not been made available to

the commission for participation in accordance with

subsection 1. then forty percent of the cost of a

bridge or culvert costing in excess of one hundred

dollars shall be paid by the county and sixty percent

shall be charged as cost of the drain to the water

resource district.

4. Whenever any bridge or culvert costinq one hundred

dollars or less is needed on any road, the cost of

such bridge or culvert shall be charged on the basis

of sixty percent to the water resource district and

forty percent to the township. or county if the

township is unorganized. in which the bridge or

culvert is located.

S. Where such bridges or culverts are constructed with

federal financial participation. the costs exceeding

the amount of the federal participation shall be

borne by the water resource district, county. or

township. according to the orovisions of this

6ection. as the case may be.

61-16.1-63. PETITION FOR A LATERAL DRAIN - BOND OF

24 PETITIONERS.

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

1. For the purposes of this section. "lateral drain ll

means a drain constructed after the establishment of

an original assessment drain or drainaqe system and

which flows into such original drain or drainage

system from outside the limits of the assessed area

of the original drain, provided that a determination

by a water resource board as to whether an existing

or propo~ed drain is a lateral or a new drain shall

be conclusive when entered ucon the record5 of the

board.

Page No. 53 10287.0100
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the constructic~ of s~=~ ~=a:n a~j shall deOoslt with

the board u oooj a~= suf~:cie~t =o~d to be aoo=oved

by the board. COr.=i-:'lone:! ~::;C:1 t~e :>etitioner or

petitioners oaving all costs of the peooosed lateral

drain. A oerition for a lateral drain shall be

sufficient if sicr~ed bv one or ~ore orooerty owners

whose prooertv ~ill be af:ected bv the lateral drain.

Whenever improve~ents of an original drain are made

necessary by the constructio~ of a lateral drain, the

costs of such irn~rovements to the oriainal crain

shall be charged as Dart of t~e cost of construction

of the lateral drain and assessed acainst the

property benefited therebv and collected as other

assessments are collected. !~ the event th~ board

determines that im~rove~ents to the original drain

are also beneficial to oraoe=tv served bv the

original drain. the boa:d ~a7 assess that portion of

the cost of the imorove~e~ts it determines

appropriate to prooe=tv be~efited bv the original

drain. Unless the oetitio~ers acree to CO:lstruct the

lateral drain. the board. ~ithin ten daYs, may

commence Droceedin=s fo= th~ cor.struction of the

lateral drain accordir.g to ~he orovisions of this

chapter. No oerson shall d:g or construct anY

lateral ditch or drain whic~ ~ill conduct the flow of

water from any land or la~ds into any drain

constructed under the orovisions of this chaoter,

except as Drovid~d in t~is sectio:i and \·:i th aooroval

of the board. Tn all ins.t.:!:;.ces involvina the

construction of ~ ldteral drai:-:.. tte board shall

estimate ill1d deterMine th~-~ orc~ortlonc'lc share of the

10:87.0100
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into the distri~t tre~sury the amount so determined,

and shall then be allowed to connect such lateral

ditches or dralns with the original drain under the

direction and superintendance of the board. but at

their own cost and exoense. The money oaid into the

county treasury sball be credited to the drainage

fund of the specific drain involved.

3. Where one or more of the property owners to be

benefited by the construction of a lateral drain or

ditch petitions the water resource district for the

construction of a lateral drain or ditch. the water

resource district shall then oroceed in the same

manner as is used for the establishment of a new

drain and thereafter such lateral drain shall

constitute a part of the original drain to which it

is connected and the affected propertv shall be a

part of such drainage district.

61-16.1-64. ESTABLISHING NEW DRAINS IN LOCATION OF

19 INVALID OR ABANDONED DRAIN. If any of the oroceedings for the

20 location. establishment. or construction of any drain under the

21 provisions of this chapter shall have been enjoined, vacated,

22 set aside. declared void. or voluntarily abandoned bv the

23 board. for any reason whatsoever, the board may proceed under

24 the provisions of sections 61-16.1-32 through 61-16.1-73 to

2S locate, establish. and construct a new drain at substantially

26 the same location as the abandoned or invalid drain. For the

27 purposes of this chapter, a drain that is not orooerly

28 maintained shall be considered abandoned. When a new drain is

29 established at s\lbstantiallv the same location, the board shall

30 ascertain the real value of services rendered. moneys expended

31 tmd work done under the invalid or abandoned proceedings and

32 the extent to ....hich the same contributc!:; to the construction

33 Clnd completion of the nc\o, dt-ain. The board shall then issue

34 WarrClI}t~ in an amount not exceeding th~ valuc to the new draln

35 of the .....ark comn)ct~~d cn the invalid or C'lbandoncd drf'lin und

Pagc No. 55 10287.0100 Y/-IC77
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1 shall de11vt::: suc!1 n·;~·; \.-J~"~r:':1t~. :;:-0 r~ta. to the Q\·;ners or

2 holders of old Warr~!1ts or bo~ds lS5U~d l:~der the invalij or

3 aballdoned dr~lnaae oroceedillG5, uucn the surrender of such old

4 warrants or bonds bv the holder or holde~s thereof.

5 61-16.1-65. DRAIN KEPT O?E~I "liD IN REP.~IR BY BOARD. All

6 assessment drains that have been const.ructed in an·/ district,

7 except townshio drains. shall be under the charge of the water

8 resource board and it shall be the duty of the board to keep

9 those drains ooen and in good reoair. I t shall be the

10 mandatory duty of the board. within the linits c: available

11 funds. to clean out and repair any assessment drain when

12 requested to do so by oetition of the affected landowners

13 having fifty percent or more of the oossib1e votes, as

14 determined according to section 61-16.1-35.

15 61-16.1-66. ASSESSMENT OF COSTS OF CLEANING A)iD

16 REPAIRING DRAINS. The cost of c1eanina out and reoairing an

17 assessment drain shall be assessed pro rata against the lands

18 benefited in the same proportion as the oriGinal assessment of

19 the costs in establishing such drain, or in accordance with any

20 reassessment of benefits in instances where ~here has been a

21 reassessment of benefits under the provisions of

22 section 61-16.1-41. In cases where no assessment for

23 construction costs or reassessment of benefits has been made,

24 the board shall make assessments for the cost of cleaning ~nd

25 repairinq such drain in accordance with the prOVisions of this

26 chapter for the establishment of a ne\-/ project. The governing

27 body of any incorcorated city. by aareement with the board. is

28 authorized to contribute to the cost of cleaning out,

29 repairing, and maintaining a drain in excess of the amount

30 asses5ed under this section. and such excess contribution Inay

31 be expended for such purp0!=ie~ bv the bo~rd.

32 61-16.1-67. DRAINS HAVING A CO~'1~10N OUTLET MAY BE

33 CONSOLIDATeD. \vhencver one or more drains whlch hilve from Llmc

1021<7.0100
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1 by resoluticn or order of the ~!te= resou=ce ~oa=d, if the cost

2 of construction of such d=air.s ~as been oaid, be consolidated

3 into one draln or drainaae system and shall be renu~ered and

4 may be renamed.

5 61-16.1-68. REMOVAL OF OE57RUCTICNS TO DRAIN - NOTICE

6 AND HEARING - APPEAL - IN~CTION - DEFINITION. If the board

7 determines that an obstructio~ to a drain has been caused by

8 the negligent act or omission of a landowner or tenant, the

9 board shall notify the landowner bv registered or certified

10 mail at the lando~~er's post-office address of record. A COPy

11 of the notice shall also be sent to the tenant, if any. The

12 notice shall specifY the nature and extent of the obstruction,

13 the opinion of the board as to its cause, and shall state that

14 if the obstruction is not removed within such period as the

15 board shall determine, but not less than thirtv davs. the board

16 shall procure removal of the obstruction and assess the cost

17 thereof. or such portion as the board shall determine

18 approoriate, against the propertv of the landowner responsible.

19 The notice shall also state that the affected landowner may,

20 within fifteen days of the date the notice is mailed, demand,

21 in writinq, a hearing on the matter. Uoon receiot of such

22 demand the board shall set a hearing date within fifteen days

23 from the date the demand is received. In the event of an

24 emeraency the board maY imr.'lediatel,· aoolv to the! aoorooriate

25 district cou:-t for an injunction cJ:ohibitina a landowner or

26 tenant from maintdining an obstr~c~ion. Anv ~ssessments levied

27 under the provisions of ~his 5ec~icn shall ~e collected in the

28 same manner as other asses~ments allthorized bv this chaoter.

29 If. in the opinion of the board. rr.ore than one lanco\.mer or

30 tenant has been re~oon~iblc. the costs :n?V be assessed on a oro

31 rata basis ill c1CCOl'd~~ce ,!itl, the o:-ooortlo~late resoollsib11ity

37. of the l'lndo:wncrs. /·.n', L':ldo'';i~E:!' <1~;:ri':'·..ed bv action of th~

34 declr:ion of t.he bOilni to t.~,~ dlst!":r-t cr,,::·t of t~c count": 1n._-_.. -

rage :;0. S7 10297.0100 f/-IC:7 7
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1 provided un::.er Zcct:CilS Ct-16.1-52 through 61-16.1-55. A

2 tlcaring ~s provided for in thi~ sectioll shall not be'd

3 prerequisite to such an apoeal.

4 For the purposes of this section. "an obstruction to a

5 drain ll means any barrier to a watercourse. as defined bv

6 section 61-01-06. or any artificial drain, which materially

7 affects the free flow of waters in such watercourse or drain.

8 61-16.1-69. CULVERT AND PIPE ARCH BIDS AND ACCEPTANCE.

9 A board may advertise for bids to supply culverts and pipe

10 arches and may accept ore or more low bids. A board may

11 utilize bids for such materials received by the county within

12 which the board has jurisdiction and may accept one or more low

13 bids. The board may then purchase materials from the accepted

14 low bidder or bidders for a period of one vear from the date of

15 the original acceptance of the bids.

16 61-16.1-70. PERMIT TO DRAIN WATERS REQUIRED - PENALTY.

17 Any person, before draining water from a pond, slough, or lake,

18 or any series thereof, which drains an area comprising eighty

19 acres (32.37 hectares] or more, shall first secure a permit to

20 do so. The permit application shall be submitted to the state

21 engineer. The state engineer shall refer the application to

22 the water resource district or districts within which is found

23 a majority of the watershed or drainage area of the pond,

24 slough, or lake for consideration and approval, but the state

25 engineer may require that applications proposing drainage of

26 statewide or interdistrict significance be returned to him for

27 final approval. A permit shall not be granted until an

28 investigation discloses that the quantity of water which will

29 be drained from the pond, slough, or lake. or any series

30 thereof. will not flood or adversely affect downstream lands.

31 In addition. consideration shall be given to the stClte water

32 reSOllrC~5 policy set forth in s('ction 61-01-26. If the

33 investigation shows that. the Ol"opos~d dritinage I,.d.ll flood or
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1 casements are obtained. Such flowaqe easements shall be filed

2 for record in the office of the reqister of deeds of the county

3 or counties in which the lands are situated. An owner of land

4 proposinq to drain shall undertake and agree to pay the

5 expenses incurred in making the required investigation. The

6 provisions of this section shall not be construed to apply to

7 the construction or maintenance of anY existing or prospective

8 drain constructed under the sUDervision of a state or federal

9 agency.

10 Any person draining, or causing to be drai~ed. ~ater of a

11 pond, slough, or lake. or any series thereof. which drains an

12 area comprising eighty acres [32.37 hectares] or more, into a

13 watercourse, without first securing a permit to do so, as

14 provided by this section. shall be liable for all damage

15 sustained by any person caused by such draining, and shall be

16 guilty of an infraction. When temporary ponding of water

17 occurs due to spring runoff or heavy rains. an area not in

18 excess of eighty acres [32.37 hectares] may be drained without

19 first securing a permit.

20 61-16.1-71. CLOSING A NONCOMPLYING DRAIN - NOTICE AND

21 HEARING - APPEAL - INJUNCTION. Upon receipt of a complaint of

22 unauthorized drainage; the board shall promptly investigate and

23 make a determination of the facts with respect to the

24 complaint. If the board determines that a drain. lateral

2S drain. or ditch has been opened or established by a landowner

26 or tenant contrary to the provisions of title 61 or any rules

27 or regulations promu1Qated bv the board. the board shall notify

28 the landowner bv registered or certified mail at the

29 landowner's post-office address of record. A COPy of the

30 notice s11~11 also be sent to the ten~nt, if any. The notice

31 shall specify the nature and extent of the noncomoliunce .:1nd

32 ~hilll st.lte thL!t if th~ dr'lin. lateral drain. or ditch is not

33 clo5ed or filled withill SllCh pel-ted as the board shall

31 d<.:~jne, but net lc!:~ than thirty d.;lv!', the ~oi\rd shrl11

35 PLOClIP: the CIO::l117 0,. fi Ilion of t.he dr",lin, L1l,=,r,11 <11".1111, Of
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1 ditch and assess the cost thereof, or such DOt-tior. c'\S the board

2 shc'\ll determine. c'\gainst the prooerty of the ldndowner

3 responsible. The notice shall also state that the affected

4 landowr.cr May, within fifteen days of the date the notice is

5 mailed, demand, in writing, a hearing on the matter. Upon

6 receipt of the demand, the board shall set a hearing date

7 within fifteen days from the date the de~and is received. In

8 the event of an emergency, the board may immediately apply to

9 the appropriate district court for an injunction orohibiting

10 the landowner or tenant from constructing or w.aintaining the

11 drain, lateral drain, or ditch and ordering the closure of the

12 illegal drain. Any assessments levied under the orovisions of

13 this section shall be collected in the same manner as other

14 assessments authorized by this chapter. If, in the opinion of

15 the board, more than one landowner or tenant has been

16 responsible, the costs may be assessed on a oro rata basis in

17 proportion to the responsibility of the landow~ers. Any oerson

18 aggrieved by action of the board under the provisions of this

19 section'may appeal the decision of the board to the district

20 court of the county in which the land is located in accordance

21 with the procedure provided under section 61-16.1-52 through

22 61-16.1-55. A hearing as provided. for in this section shall

23 not be a prerequisite to such an appeal.

24 61-16.1-72. REMOVAL OF A NONCO"~LYING DIKE OR DA}1 -

2S NOTICE AND HEARING - APPEAL - INJUNCTION. Uoon receipt of a

26 complaint of unauthorized construction of a dike. dam or other

27 device for water conservation. flood control, regulation,

28 watershed improvement. or storage of water, the board shall.

29 promptly investigate and make a deterwination thereon. If the

30 board dctermine~ that a dam or other device. capable of

31 retaining. obstructing, or diverting mo~e than t~elve and

32 one-half acre-feet [15410.52 cubic meters I of water, has been

33 establi r-hcd or constructC':d bv ,1 landowl1(!r or '.:en.Jr.t contrtlry to

34 th~vi::;.ions ('If thi:.:i title or any nllr:~ or _~ulations

3S Inor.~ltl~,lLCd b'! the bO.1rct, th~_'poal-d ~hdll :":0':: f'J tIle lanr!.o",:;;'-'r

r':lI."JC' ~Io. £10 10207.0100
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1 by registered or certified mail at the landowner's post-office

2 address of record. A coPY of the notice shall also be sent to

3 the tenant. if any. The notice shall specify the nature and

4 extent of the noncompliance and shall state that if the dike,

S dam, or other device is not removed within such period as the

6 board shall determine. but not less than thirty days. the board

7 shall cause the removal of the dike. dam, or other device and

8 assess the cost thereof. or such portion as the board shall

9 determine. against the property of the landowner responsible.

10 The notice shall also state that the affected landowner may,

11 within fifteen days of the date the notice is mailed, demand,

12 in writing. a hearing upon the matter. Upon receipt of such

13 demand, the board shall set a hearinq date within fifteen days

14 from the date the demand is received. In the event of an

15 emerqency. the board may immediately apply to the appropriate

16 district court for an iniunction prohibiting the landowner or

17 tenant from constructina or maintaining the dike. dam, or other

18 device. or orderinq the landowner to remove the dike. dam. or

19 other device. Any assessments levied under the provisions of

20 this section shall be collected in the same manner as other

21 assessments authorized by this chapter. If, in the opinion of

22 the bOurd, more than one landowner or tenant has been

23 responsible, the costs rnuy be assessed on a oro rata basis in

24 proportion to the responsibility of the landowners. Any person

25 aggrieved by action of the bOilrd under the provisions of this

26 section may ;mpeal the decision of the board to the district

27 court of the county in which the land is located in accordance

28 with the procedure orovided under sections 61-16.1-52 through

29 61-16.1-55. A henring as provided for in this section shall

30 not b~ prcregui!'iite to ~lIch an .:'\ope"'l.

31 61-16.1-73. AUTHORIZATION TO ORGANIZE ASSOCIATION OF

32 \~ATER I<Ef.OURCE UISTRTCT~.

33

34

1. WatCJ" recource di~tJ"ict.~. oJ-gnnized ~nd c~tabli~l,ed

Plll'SUilJlt to tl1is Cll.lutcr. ~!'p' hcn~h'" cJUt.h"!,"l~ed upon
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resolution of the \""uter resource boards to organize

and particinatc in an association of districts.

2. The association or associations authorized hereunder

shall be organized pursuant to chapters 10-24 through

10-28.

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 61-01-06 of the North

7 Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as

8 follows:

9 61-01-06. WATERCOURSE - DEFINITION. A watercourse

10 entitled to the protection of the law is constit'-lted if ther~

11 is a sufficient natural and accustomed flow of water to form

12 and maintain a distinct and a defined channel. It is not

13 essential that the supply of water should be continuous or from

14 a perennial living source. It is enough if the flow arises

IS periodically from natural causes and reaches a plainly defined

16 channel of a permanent character. If requested by a ~ater

17 resource board, the state engineer shall deterrr.ine if a

18 watercourse is constituted.

19 SECTION 3. AMENDI~. Section 61-21-01 of the 1979

20 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended

21 and reenacted to read as follows:

22 61-21-01. DEFINITIONS. In this chapter. unless the

23 subject matter otherwise requires:

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

1. "Drain u 5ha}~-~ftei:"8e ~ any natural watercourse

opened, or proposed to be opened, and improved for

the purpose of drainage and any artificial drains of

any nature or description constructed for such

purpose, including dikes and appurtenant works. This

definition may include more than one watercourse or

artificial channel constructed for the aforementioned

purpose when the watercourse~ or channels drain land

within a practical drainage area as determined by the

written petition culled for in section 61-21-10 and

the survey and examinLltion called for in section

61-21-12.

f'ag~ tho.>. c.~ 10287.0100
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2. "Board" sRaii-ffteaR~ the board of 8l'atPl4!e

eeMMt9!teHe~! manaaers of a water resource district.

3. "Cleaning out and repairing of drain" !ftaii-ifteil:uie

~ deepening and widening of drains as well as

removing obstructions or sediment, and any repair

necessary to return the drain to a satisfactory and

useful condition.

4. "Lateral drain" !lftai-:i-Meaft~ a drain constructed

after the establishment of the original drain or

drainage syst~m and which flows into such original

drain or drainage system from outside the limits of

the original drain, provided that a determination by

the board as to whether an existing or proposed drain

is a lateral or a new drain within the meaning of

this subsection shall be conclusive when entered upon

the records of such board.

5. "Affected landowners" !ftaii-JIIIIeaJ'l~ landowners

whose land is subject to assessment or condemnation.

SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 61-21-11 of the 1979

20 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended

21 and reenacted to read as follows:

22 61-21-11. BOND REQUIRED FROM PETITIONERS. The board may

23 require the petitioners referred to in section 61-21-10 to file

24 a bond with the petition in a sum sufficient to pay all

2S expenses of surveys and of the drainage commissioners should

26 the petition be later denied. However, in no event shall the

27 petitioners be reauired to pay eXDenses of surveys and of the

28 water resource!'; board. and any other expenses that may be

29 incurred. if the petition is later aoproved. but the drain is

30 not constructed.

31 SECTION 5. IIMENDMENT. Section 61-21-~1 of the North

32 Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as

33 follows:

34 61-21-41. ESTABLISH) ~G NEW DRJ\INS IN LOCATION OF INVALID

3, OIl AUANlJONW LJI<1IIN. I f any of th~ proc~edlngs for the

rilg~ No. 63 J0207.0100 g'1-lt) 7;
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1 location, establishment. or construction of any drain under the

2 provisions of this chapter shall have been enjoined. vacated.

3 set aside. declared void. or voluntarily abandoned by the

4 board. for any reason whatsoever, the board may proceed under

5 the provisions of this chapter to locate, establish. and

6 construct a new drain at substantially the same location as the

7 abandoned or invalid drain. For the purposes of this chaoter.

8 a drain that is not maintained shall be considered abandoned.

9 When a new drain is established at substantially the same

10 location, t~e board shall ascertain the real value of services

11 rendered. moneys expended and work done under the invalid or

12 abandoned proceedings and the extent to which the same

13 contributes to the construction and completion of the new

14 drain. The board shall then issue warrants in an amount not

15 exceeding the value to the new drain of the work completed on

16 the invalid or abandoned drain and shall deliver such new

17 warrants. pro rata, to the owners or holders of old warrants or

18 bonds issued under the invalid or abandoned drainage

19 proceedings, upon the surrender of such old warrants or bonds

20 by the holder or hOlders thereof.

21 SECTION 6. REPEAL. Chapter 61-16 and sections 61-21-05.

22 61-21-06, 61-21-07, 61-21-08, and 61-21-09 of the North Dakota

23 Century Code and sections 61-21-03 and 61-21-04 of the 1979

24 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code are hereby

25 repealed. This section shall not take effect until

26 April 1, 1983.

27 SECTION 7. REPEAL. Section 61-01-22 of the 1979

28 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is hereby repealed.

29 SECTION 8. EMERGENCY. This Act is hereby declared to be

30 an emergency measure and shall be in effect from and after its

31 passage and approval.
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